
Provincial Government’s al- 
$9.844 million. 
t ry  of Education 

has now announced its share 
of the operating cost will be 
59.91 percent for 1986, leav- 
ing the share borne through 
residential taxation at 40.09 
percent. 
To the average homeown- 

er, that is,.owner of a home 
assessed at about $58,000, 

i ,  the recovery ‘.budget will 
mean an increase in residen- 
tial taxation of $161 over a 

I 12-month period, About 40 
percent of that figure will 
apply to this year’s taxes, or 

Y. 

It was cool- and rainy last week with a low of -1.0 C 
recorded on April 30 and rainfall for’t 
cm. During the same period last year, the 
rain, a total of 65.8 cm. Oh yes-we eve 
last week! On .April 29 the Weather Station .recorded 
an estimate of % cm snow. 

temperature climbed to a comfortable 17 C on April 30. 
Altogether, the week produced 25.6 hours of su 

All was not lost though as,the skies were blue and the - 



FOR A UNIQUE 
MOTHERS DAY GIFT 

j@!! 4 How about giving 
mom a maid for her 

special day? 
cal I 

NANCYS HOME MAID SERVICE 
for fully licenced, equipped, 

and insured home cleaning service. Also a 
great gift for birthdays, holidays & 

anniversaries. cal I ... 896-2343 

.ir- 

CALL NOW! to reserve your time, as space is 
I i m i ted. 

EXPO GUESTS COMING? 
IM ant your home to look its best? 

Then be sure to call NANCYS HORAE 
MAID SERVICE for professional 

results everytime 

896-2343 

M.S. Carnation Days ’86 happens May 9 to d l  in Squamish. Above, vdaatwrs and 
members of the B.C. Division Board (left to right) LU BrlsQs1,Pam HorQon, and Ray 
Wddmsn, offer silk carnations in a dabow of colors. Look for the M.S. volunteer 
in your local shopping centre tMs weekend. It’s a beauafal way to fight M.S. 

M.S. 
carnation 

said ‘the need to make 
improvements was obvious 
to the Board who toured 
each of the schools before 

frsmpage I 

Board 

firm on 

budget discussions began. 
Additional features of the 

1986 budget include compu- 
ters for instructional use, 
and a LEARN program, an 
alEday kindergarten for Na- 

:,. . stands r - i  tive children and special 
needs children in Pember- 
ton. 

School 

The budget also provides 
for a Job Entry Program in ’ recoverv - - 
Pemberton. 
The Board further pointed 

out that it was hoping to 
obtain monies from the 
newly created Funds for 
Excellence program for var- 
ious items left out of the 

budge{ 

. budget. 

“But we can’t count on it,” 
said Chairman Shirley 
Brown. 
Brown said the process of 

arriving at the present bud- 
get began in January when 
letters were sent to school 
principals and “wish lists” 
were gathered: At that time, 
members of the Board tour- 
ed each school and met 
teachers and parents to 
address concerns. 
The final budget, to be 

submitted to the govern- 
ment May 1, will undoubt- 
edly remain in excess of 
government guidelines. 
“We have put together 

what we feel is a 
responsible, recovery bud- 
get,” Johnstone said. 

GOVERNMENT ROAD 
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I t  seems Peter McKay's car 
lot on Buckley Ave. is 
hogging more space than it 
is entitled to. 
Squamish council recently 

discovered that after years 
of operation, McKay Motors 
is violating property lines 
and is encroaching on appr- 
oximately 5,000 square feet 
of municipal property. 
The encroachment is on a 

gazetted road to the south of 
Block 23, which McKay is 
currently using to  park his 
vehicles. 
Furthermore, the building 

...I 

owned by McKay for his car 
lot has an existing roofline 
which ericroaches 011 the 
required 25 foot sideyard 
setback, pursuant to  Zoning 
By-Law No. '951. 
The discovery of the encro- 

achments came after the 
Technical Planning Commit- 
tee of council received a 
request from McKay for an 
appeal regarding a building 
permit on the site, which 
was denied by the Building e 

Inspector February 18. 
At that time, McKay had 

requested a building permit 

. . .  

Council approves 
bridgeson - 1  

controversial ,Dryden 
Creek , ' - .  

. .  

Council accepted a recom- 
mendation from the Works 
and Services Committee at 
the April 29 meeting to 
allow the installation of two 
bridges over Dryden Creek. 
The application came from 

Steven Waslewsky, devel- . 
qjer for Dryden Creek Re- 
sorts, who is constructing an 
RV Park/campground in the 
Dryden Creek area. 
Waslewsky met with con- 

siderable opposition from 
Dryden Creek residents in 
March when he approached 
Squamish council requesting 
a rezoning of the property in 
Brackendale from Residen- 
tial 2 to  Commercial 3 to  
allow for the campground 
proposal. 
At that time, area 

declining' property value,, 
vandalism, and harmful 
effects on the environment 
should the campground be 
built. 

Additional ramifications 
mentioned by area residents 
a t  the hearing included the 
potential for sewage leakage 
in the area, increased gar- 
bage and debris in Dryden 
Creek, a potential. for 
decrease in the local water 
supply due to  increased 
demand from campers, neg- 
ative effects on marine life, 

. particularly salmon spawn-' 
ing, and +and 8 overall 
deterioration oi the area 
which could affect property 
values. 
Despite the concerns ex- 

authorizing the expansion of 
his existing structure and 
the placement of a covered 
deck or canopy over the gas 
pumps. 
Bob Splinter, building in- 

spector, der?ied McKay's 
request, citing the 25 foot 
set back encroachment of the 
existing structure. 
Splinter also suggested 

McKay consider appealing 
the decision to the Board of 
Variance. 
At the April 29 ,meeting, 

council agreed it could over- 
look the non-conformity of 
the present building whose 
roof hangs 1.3 feet on 
municipal property and al- 
low an alteration to the front 
of the existing building. by 
closing in a walkway up to  
the property line to allow for 
a larger showroom. 
But council objected to  the 

request to authorize the 
construction of a canopy 
over the gas pumps on the? 
Buckley Ave. side of the 
property, which would be 
attached to the existing roof 
as it4 would be in violation of 
the Zoning By-Law due to  
the lack of a 25 foot setback. 
Mast of all, council objected 

t o the car lot's encroachment 
on 5,000 square feet of 
municipal land, and said it 
will take action to  see that 
the matter is resolved either 
by the removal of unlicenced 
vehicles from the municipal 
road,.' o r ,  by requesting an  
application be brought for- 
ward for lease or use of the 
land. 
Said Alderman Dave Ste 

wart, in summing up the 
matter: "The whole use of 
this site is a violation of the 
by-law." 

MS Garmratbn 
Bays '$6 

.'May9thtollth 
Look for your MS volunteer 
in your local shopping ,centre 

this weekend 

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL WAY 
TO FIGHT Ea.$. . 

P R I C E" 
WE GUARANTEE IT! HEIRLQOM 

This beautiful Heirloom 

b.lf you find a lower priced 
portrait package with the sime 
,contents [2(8 x lOs), 3(5 x 7s) 
and 15 wallets] we will not Only 
match their offer but give an 
additional 10% off. You must 
present proof of offer (newspaper 
ad or coupon) to photographer. 
Offer must have been within 2 
weeks of our in-store dates. 

We select Ihe poses (2). A 9% deposit required for each pholo pacvaqe plus SI 00 sillinq lee 
lor each addilional sublecl Addilional porlrails can be purchased 

Special elfecls, black and while backgrounds avallable only in Designer Collection. 
LIMIT ONE SPECIAL PER SUBJECT 

Tuesday Mag 13 104 2-530 

Wednesday May 64 10-1 2-490 

SAFETY 
residents packed the March pressed plus petitions con- 
4 public hearing to protest taining over 100 signatures 
the development of the land, opposed to the development, 
expressing such concerns as council gave authority to  
pollution of Dryden Creek, rezone the property. 

120%"" 
Kodiak -Terra Lite 
G rial  y- Daou st-Gor i I I a I (Caulk Boots-not included) 

* BIG SWEDE -BLUE STRAP r 
1. WORKJEAN 

ST 

GW 
si14 

S. M 

ANIFEL 

lRiS 
I.L. a .xL  . 

DS 

8% 
e 

10% 
OFF * LEE * LEVI 

*GWG 
JEANS - 

SUMMER 
* .  

DAYS- [ 

& T-SHIRTS, I 

BOOT CUT 
%% 

JEANS @ 

CANADIAN MADE 
14 QZ DENIM 

MONKEY *pairfor I 
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The Mount Currie Indian road between Mount Currie LiZ’wat Nation, said in a 
and Lillooet Lake, 180 miles press release the informati- 

onal toll booth will not be a 
Chief Leonard Andrew, of roadblock like the one stag- 

unable to give recognition of to distribute pamphlets and Said Andrew: “The Bandis 
Band is planning an inform- title and rights, or forcing ask for a voluntary contfib- not out to create any hobtili- 
ational toll booth on the north of Vancouver, the Band to settle the issues ution from all people passing ties ~ n d  therefore is working 
controversial Lillooet Lake in the courts which are very through the Lillooet Lake along with its legal counsel, 
Road, a five-mile stretch of the Mount Currie Band ed in 1975 to establish the costly and require years to Road. Andrew said the toll and also working with its 

U m 

A HlLARlOUS THREE ACT 
ADULTCOMEDY 

At the Brackendale A 0  Gallery Theatre 

A jolnt beneflt productlon of the Howe Sound Drama 
Club and the Brackendale Art Gallery. All proceeds to 
the bulldlna of the new stage, 

F O r i e u m t h 8  6rll wm 

RADIALS 
751 SUMMER 

Band as the rightful owner 
of the road and defend 
native rights issues. 
At that time, the Band 

blockaded the road for over 
a month from all traffic. 
Fifty-three band members 
were arrested and jailed 
overnight after the blockade 
was eventually dismantled 
by the R.C.M.P. Charges 
laid were dropped or stayed. 
Andrew said there have 

been no changes since 1975 
and the provincial govern- 
ment still refuses to recogn- 
ize the Band as the rightful 
owner of the road. He added 
the problem extends to a 
larger scale where the gov- 
ernment refuses to recogn- 
ize aboriginal title in B.C. 
“There have been approx- 

imately a half a dozen issues 
that the Band has been 
working on since 1975, but 
have come to a standstill 
because of either the gover- 
nment’s further refusal to 
listen to the issues or been 

Tires of kcellence 
.Toyo passenger tires 
carry a factory road haz- 
ard warranty. Ask us for 
the details. 

Toyo tires come in all 
sizes to fit your car, 
truck .or RV units. 

FRONT DISC BRAKES 

. Includes - New Pads ‘For Most Cars 
j .  I -Turn Rotors ‘Metallic Pads - Re-Pack Bearings extra 

-Inspec0 All 
.* Hydraulic Parts 

settle,” Andrew said. booth wili be located where Chief and C o u n d  to make 
The Band decided at its last there is no question that the sure that all legal avenues 

Generai Assembly to hold section of road is entirely on are adhered to.” 
the. informational toll booth Indian Reserve. 

898.3234 _ _  

(Located next to Wowe Sound Eauioment) 
- Road Test Car 
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OeK. Tire In Bquamlsh is celebrating its fifth , 

anniversary. Pictured is Wes Corbin, owner, who 
says his five years in Squamish have been enjoyable 
and profitable. O.K. Tire features tire sdes, 
suspension and alignment, brakes, shock absorbers 
and oil changes, all at competitive prices. 

FOR %RIDES TO BE 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Inspired Images 
by Andre 892-5867 

_ - - - - - - -  
S?. JOHNTHE DIVINE 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

10th ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL EVENING 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th at 7 PM 

GUEST INCLUDE:, 
*The Venerable Lou Rivers 

Holy Trinity New Westminster * Squamish Ministerial Association 
(+ Highiightj 

All Anglicans and 
in teres ted Ch r is t ia ns 

are invited 
Light Refreshments 

Available 



Ron Banner, president of thank you. munity ." aircraft will 
After Banner's initial appr- during Expo Air Alps Ltd. of Squamish, "I can't see how we can 

be required 
but Squamish 

is relentless in his- bid to 
have the airport upgraded in 

~ t ime for Expo. 
Banner's latest effort to 

sway council is a proposal 
that he undertake the cons- 
truction of a new entrance to 
the airport himself. The 
trade-off? That the munici- 
pality forego charging Air 
Alps its lease for the next 10 
years. 

At $1,000 a year for the 
lease, the. total would be 
$10,000 in lost revenue to 
the municipality. 

support this letter," Alder- 
man Corinne Lonsdale told 
council. 
"There's not enough infor- 

mation. We should under- 
take the work when and if 
we wish to." 
Banner made the offer to 

council via a letter dated 
April 9. In the letter, Banner 
makes his proposal and 
adds: "Trusting that council 
realizes that Air Alps must 
have 'better access to their 
property to further and 
improve their operation and 

oath to council requesiing 
the airport upgrade earlier 
in the year, council passed a 
motion March 4 to include 
construction of a new road 
entrance to the airport in 
the 1987 budget. , 
The proposed road const- 

ruction was expected to cost 
$10,000, including road base, 
preparation, paving, engin- 
eering, and legal fees. 
Banner appeared before 

council again' on March 18 
urging council to consider 
undertaking the work early 

would-not be considered due 
to'the rough surface of the 
airport. 
Banner asked that council, 

in addition to the $1,000 
already allotted for upgrad- 
ing the entrance to the 
airport, allow funds budget- 
tea for next year to improve 
the airport road to be 
included in this year's bud- 
get instead. 
Council declined at that 

time, however, to undertake 
the airport upgrade this 
year, saying other items had 

And council's reaction? No financial status in the corn so as to Capitalize on the priority. 

Delinquent dogs--look out! 
The Squamish Pound has a 

new Poundkeeper. 
Squamish council approved Po n d the appointment of Wendy 

Beaudoin as Animal Control 
Officer to enforce the Distr- 
ict of Squamish Dog Tax and 
Pound By-Law No. 58'1. The 

gets new 
appointment is effective master May 1, 1986. 
Beaudoin replaces retiring 

Poundkeeper, Jack Watson. 
Beaudoin has previously 

worked at the Pound as a 
parttime employee. 

FOR SALE 
Pemberton Community Hall Lot for sale. 
Zoned Commercial. Located in 
Pemberton downtown business core. 
Offers and development proposals 
received to May 15,1986. 
Highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted. Submit offers and proposals 
to: 

PEMBEIRTON AGRICULTURAL 
AND COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION 
Box 152 Pemberton, B.C. 

VON 210 
894-6477 

or 
894-6424 

YOUR BUSINESS RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

..Meet with MEL WEST 
on Tuesday, May 13th 

at AUGUST JACK MOTOR INN 
Squamish. Tel: 892-3504 

to discuss your business's financial needs or 
for information on the Bank's Financial 

Services, Management Counselling, 
Seminars, Clinics and Government 

Assis tame Programmes 

Call North Vancouver: 666-7703 
for an appointment 

. BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSlNk% 

Fodanl Business Banque f&d&ale 
Dsvclopmm. Bank de d(nrdoppemen0 

Chad5 

projected influx of air traffic 
into the area due flo Expa. 
At *that meeting, Banner 

told council an anticipated 
2600 parking spaces for and glacier skiing. 

Banner's firm, Air Alps, 
runs a charter air service 
and flying school in the area, 
including mountain flying 

..Chloe Obsession 
' - 0 Giergio e Opium 
0 Joy ,Oscar'de la Renta 

Chanel No, '5 . .  

. 100% PERFUMEOILS 
and F U 7 J V E  OILS 

Dealers Wanted 

Cal1:Rosine 929-3043 

. .  

B,C.'8 VERY=OWN FOOD PEOPLE 

B.C. 
MAC 

FRESH 

APPLES BROCCOL 

Ib 75: 
1.65 kg II 1.52 kg 

CH 
Prices in Effect May 6th to May 10th 

WHOLE 

PORK 
LOIN . 

PUT INTO CHOPS 

3.89 
Ib 

4.17 kg. 

RIB 
STEAKS 

1.8 
. Ib . .  

8.58 kg  

B.C.3 VEWY*OWN FOOD PEOPLE Jtoro PAmSON COMPANY * 
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. 
All roads in SquarYnish will be leading to 

the Civic Centre this weekend where the 
third annual Sea to Sky Country Trade 
Fair will be held. 
Come and see the well over 130 booths 

which will show what your community 
can offer in ’goods, industries and 
services. Come and support your local 
merchants and businessmen who are 
bringing new goods and services to . 
Squamish and creating a better place for 
all of us. 
Come and see what can be done with a 

little imagination and a lot of hard 

work. 
Come and watch the exciting fashions 

you can buy right here in your own 
shops and see how they compete with 
styles you see advertised in the city 
papers. We have them here as well. 
Come and sample some of the 

imaginative foods available right here 
and just sit and enjoy a chat with 
friends. 
But be sure to come to the 1986 Sea to 

Sky Country Trade Fair and have some 
fun. . 

It will be a great experience: 

Helping you stay 
healthy. 

Health Care institutions and Long 
Term Care facilities across the country 
are beginning to form committees and 
plans to celebrate Canada Health Day 
on Monday, May 12. In Squamish it will 
be featured with a booth at the annual 
Sea to Sky Trade Fair on May 9,10, and 
11 and with a special article in‘ the Times 
on May 13. 

hospitals, long-term care facilities and 
other health care organizations an 
opportunity to inform the public of their 
programs and accomplishments in 
meeting -community needs, and to 
promote ‘ co-operation between the 
community and the institutions. 
The booth features education, 

technology and special services as well as 

Linda Mitclhdl, teacher: 
“I have mixed feelings. 

It’s sad to see them 
opening on Sunday. But 

then, many other 
countries have them 

open. Tourists like it:” 

M. Hendrikson,retired: 
“We could do without it, 
I don’t approve. There’s 

enough during the 
week. ’ ’ 

Sherree Turnquist, 
student: “I like the idea 
as it gives something for 
the younger generation 

to do.’’ . 

Gerald EaFleur, 
Overwaitea employee: 
“Great idea ... there’s 

nothing to do on Sunday 
night” 

During the next five months the world 
will be visiting Vancouver, to see the 
world class exhibition which had been 
built on the shores of False Creek and 
changed that murky waterway into one 
of the most fascinating areas in the city. 

During those months, millions will see 
Vancouver, the city of the future, with 
its links to the east but facing the Pacific 
where its future lies. 
Expo 86 will leave a legacy to the 

people of B.C., with the ALRT, the 
soaring vhite sails of Canada Place, the 
convention centre, and the exposition 
site will became the future urban heart 

of the city.’ 
Already the entrance to False Creek is a 

far cry from the dingy industrial area it 
was fifty years ago. No one at the time 
could have envisioned Granville Island, 
the Expo site, or the developments on 
the south shore of the creek. 

But best of all is the fact that we did it. 
A young city and a province without the 
power and wealth of its eastern relatives 
has produced something which will rival. 
and even surpass the famous Expo 67, 
which gave Canada so much stature. 
You did it B.C. And you have every 

reason to be proud of it! 

Dear Editor: . 
I am amazed at the lette: 

from Mr. Stembridge in 
your newspaper some weeks 
ago. After viewing the gar- 
bage dump that exists or, 
Finch Drive I became aware 
of what he would like our 
municipality to  look alike 
----??? Imagine the council 
allowing property to be 
devaluated to this degree, 
What are the elected mem- 
bers thinking of? Would any 
of our elected members like 
to have second-hand dilapi- 
dated trailers moved into 
t heir neighborhoods? From 
mv understanding Mr. 

area allocated as R .iral with animals and . agricultural 
commercial bus’ iesses al- type enterprise. I ask the 
lowed. Also I wc  !Id like to council why the sudden 
ask the council if they have change or do YOU change the 
changed the by-laws? As rules .to suit the related 
was pointed out to  me a year party buying the land? 
ago, Rural stipulates a res- One more comment, “I do 
idence on the property, You not see the elected members 
must have at least two acres living in this area or do I see 
in order to  keep a horse and them allowing degrading of 
they must be your own, not Property in the areas where 
lease the property to 20 they do live”. 
horse owners?? Let us think of upgrading 
It was also stated by the our community, rather than 

municipality that you could degrading it! Beautify the 
not put a business on rural area and keep the garbage in 
property; it must be a hobby the designated dump! 
farm or just, your own , Citizens for Beautiful B.C. 

The 

Phone 892-5131 

Sl’embridge thinks vbuilding 
codes permits should allow 
anything? Tar paper shacks 
and the “slums” everywhere 
i n  Squamish? 
I think i t  is a disgrace to 

Squamish and the residents 
who pay high taxes and try 
to keep their yards neat and 
tidy to have 8 neighbor who 
is allowed to  degrade the 
residential area by collecting 
garbage in his own yard be it 
old cars, trucks, construc- 
tion trailers or in general 
cause a mess that is unsigh- 
tly. After driving in this 
area I became aware of the 
lovely yards, and homes 
located on Finch Drive -- my 
compliments to  most of the 
residents there but I’m 
sorry that you have neigh- 
bors who are allowed by the 
elected members to degrade 
the area. 

SERWlliiii6 ‘“SEATO SKYas CQUNTRY 
Second Class Mail Registration Number 1147 

Return Postage Guaranteed - 
This paper is not alwajs delivered to Canada Post Corporation on the date of 

Citizen-Times Publishing Co. ltd., everg Tuesdaj at Squamish, B.C. 
CLOUDESLEY S. Q. HOODSPITH Publisher 

ROSE TATLOW = Assistant PublisheF 

MAUREEN GILMQUR Community News 
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P.0. Box 220, Squamish, B.C., VON 360 
Subscription Rates (Delivered by Maii) $14.00 per year 
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CAROL ADAMS .Editor 

issue. 

- 

Dear Editor: 
In your issue, Tuesday, 

April 22, “Cheakamus Valley C hea kam US Problems,” I suggest the 
3 person who wrote the article ignorance hasn’t any ideaas to what he 

I would never invest in the 
property in that area as who 
wants to  live in a residential 

CopMght md or propcrt] rights subsis! in 111 disphj 8dvcrt i .d~ and uha merial appearing in this &ion of The Sq&h Tinm. Pmiuion to 
rcproducc whoU] or in put and in M] form whrtromr, prnirululy bja photoghphicor dfxr proms in a publication, m m  k obuined in writing 
from thcpubluhcr.AnpwwthoritedrcpoduetionwiUklubjc* torccauncinhw. 

1 k 
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Yes, I. know, you’re either a cat fan or you aren’t. X close as cats ever come to saying thanks. 
am, and I’m quite proud of it. But any cat fancier would The cadnog murmur: Produced in response to 
have loved the show at the Highlands Mall on April 19 something the cat. desires, it consists of a “mrrraahou” 
when over two dozen kids came to show off their cats. with the “r” being thrilled. It translates as ‘‘Please do 
There were big ones and little ones, thin ones and fat what I want.” 
one, cats of every color and plain cats. CALLS: 
But each one was something special and each one Calls are produced while the cat’s mouth’ slowly closes, 

deserved a prize even if there were riot enough for them. as in the familiar “meow”. Here are the five more 
But each youngster did receive a booklet on cat care and frequently heard calls. 
a copy of an article on “cat talk.” The demand: This cohsists of two sounds, the first 
Okay, SO you don’t believe cats talk? Take it from me, similar to the coaxing “mhrhrm”, the second made up 

they do. Perdido can let me know just what he means of an extended cluster of vowels. Together they produce 
,with a quiet little “Mr-r-r” when he wants attention to a a “mhrhraaahou.” 
demanding yowl when he wants to go outside. The begging demand: A modification of the demand 
There’s a lot more to a Cat’s conversation than a few call, this cry extends the cco” and cca9’ ,sound to produce 

meows and purrs according to PsYCholWist h i d  a “mhrhrhnnaaahooouuu”. The cat uses this call when 
Greene in his book titled, “Your Incredible Cat.” all his attention is focussed on some especially 
Learning cat ‘talk is essential if you want to achieve sought-after goal. It is the equivalent of “Please, let me 

insight into their feelings and desires, Greene claims. have it!” 
These are some of the ways to discover what your cat is. The bewilderment call: When the initial “aah” of any 
really trying to tell you. - of the repertoire of meows is louder and more drawn 

expressing themselves. These have been identified as The complaining call: This sounds more like 
murmurs, calls and cries. “mhhngaahou” and varies according to the emotion 

As with humans, cats have individual ways of out. 

MURMURS: 
Purring: Listen carefully and you will soon realize 
purring is not one sound but several similar sounds, 
varying in frequency and intensity. By these subtle 
changes, cats‘communicate a wide variety of feelings. - 
Rough purrs: The rougher the purr, that is the more 
distinct the sound of each beat, the more intense is the 
cat’s pleasure. 
Smooth purrs: As t ie cat begins to get bored or drowsy, 
the purr gets smoother, telling you that he’s had 
enough. 
Smooth, high purrs: This purr is used to signal eager 
attention and desire to obtain something which the cat 
anticipates will bring pleasure. You can identify this by 
the addition of a high “rrr” sound. 
Distress purt: Cats sometimes purr when in extreme 
pain. If your cat starts purring for no apparent reason 
after being sick or seeming in pain, take him to the vet. 
Greeting murmurs: This purr combines the initial “m” 
sound with the breathy “rrr” quality of the smooth purr 
and sounds like “mhrhrhrn”. It’s a friendly hello 
reserved almost entirely for humans. 
Calling murmurs: These resemble greeting murmurs in 
some ways but begin with an “uh” noise and sound like 
“uhmhrhhrnn”. Their general meaning is ‘come here.’ 
Acknowledgement murmurs: The quick short purring 
tone drops rapidly in pitch, ending in a nasal “ng”, to 
give a ‘ ‘mhhhng’ ’ sound. 
It is often made when a cat is given, or realizes he is 

about to receive, some.hoped-for tidbit or toy. It is as 

140 students make 
Honour Roll 

mitor’s note: The A h  Schulte, Judy Alden, Richard 
Fiffaele, Diane Forbes, Cherith TKI, Laura 

M Q W ~  Soand Secondary Rebccca Tara, Pamela Winterburn. 

GRADE 11 
A h a  Langc. Fraser Marshall, Christine Honour Roll 8 Of Kurz. Geraldine Sauutad. Michelle Wilcbx. 

follQfing students at ~ c ~ o u g a l ~ ,  Brad Sherry,  ria Friberg, 

Sshool qualified for the 

the most pwehptiy psspp&. 
report card. 

salvitore. Milia, Lori Grant, Shannon 
Cooky, ’ Ebrahim Rehmtulla, Jeremy 
Gravkin. Karin Fortin. Lm Painter. Tim - 
Owen-E;ms, Grq  Warkentin, Darcy’ 
Covey, Meeria Dhesi, Heidi Kuran, John 
French, Daniellc LeRoux, Rae Crowston, 
Joni-Lyn Headey, Julie Robcrts, Gurinder 
Gill, Joclle Babiun, Michael Drake, Eddie 
Hildering, Judi Dyck, Christine Hood, Rupi GRADE 8 

uj inder  DMid, Janice Bagri, Dennis k810nde, Sharon Darvill, 
Karen Knudson, Wade Dickie, Scott Wong, Fisher, Danny Tichaucr, Tabitha Moorman, Anna Maria Milla, Patricia Giscllc 

Adelie Fasskr, Kimberly Best, Karamjit 
Sandhu, Zabcena Basha, Tajinder Haw, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 D d ~ D h . $ ! ! ! ~ ~ ~ e  2::; Craig Lindholm, Brendan Wilson, Rakesh 

Rcimer. Richard Partridge, Tara Worth, Gary 
Hallate, Eric Bruvall, Hindy Binning. 

Sheman, sally Nand, R~~~ MIar& Ketherin: c%?, Maria h w r o ,  ~wm?riiric 

GRADE 9 
GRADE 12 

.. 

Forbes, Moniquc Ferbcy, Tom VanRhyn, Bains. 

Cndc 10 
Sonia Gundcrson, Sandra Gcbhart, Kirstin , 
Gravkin, Robert Ng, Peter Vukonic, 
Vanessa Kuran, Tania Wallace, Maria 
Rodriquez, Daryn Yonin. Bhupindcr Bains, 
Michelle West, Cory Antosh, Barbie Sadlcr, 
Lance Moore, Barbara Kruger, Blair 
Larratt, Gurpal Siggir, Linda Deminger, 

Joan Shipp, Ron Stuart, Debbie Prodeahl, 
Susan Winterbum, Cindy Fleming, Rhonda 
Moore, Matt Drake, Lorilee Doak, Tina 
Hinsche, Debbie Long, Nancy Deminger, 
Paula Parson, Baljit Sangha, Jeff 
Jyrkkanen, Diana Barone, Wendy Brown, 
Colleen McCartney, Neil Wippich, Colleen 
Burri, Ken Antosh, Roger Gunn. 

your cat intends to express. When the sound is drawn 
out, the call becomes a plaintive message. The human 
equivalent would be “‘MOW could you do this to me.” 

When the emphasis is on the “U” your cat is 
expressing a rather dejected complaint, much as if a 
human told you sadly, “And I always thought you liked 
me!’9 If you hear this cry be sure to reassure the cat by 
speaking sympathetically and giving him some extra 
petting. 
CRIES: 
The refusal cry: This high-pitched, raspy cry. sounds 
cry. You may well hear such a .cry’ every time you 
attempt to put a collar or leash on your cat. 
Spitting: Cats make a variety of spitting noises, One 
‘quick yowl or “pffft” cry is a completely voluntary 
sound made when the cat is startled or frightened. 
There, now you have ip dictionary of cat cries. Do you 

recognize any of them? I know I learned a lot about 
Berdido’s calls and what they mean. I could always 
recognize his demands to go out or his calls’when he 
wants to be picked up and petted. And also’ his 
comfsrtirig purrs when he settles down on the bed for a 
nap. And also his grumbling calls when I move and 
disturb him. 
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Ensuring that British Col- 
umbians will have healthy, 
productive forests in their 
future requires developing 
and promoting better meth- 
ods for planting and growing 
forests, and protecting and 
preserving the forest resou- 
uce without harming the 
environment. 
Responsibility for the man- 

agement of most of our‘ 
forests rest with the provin- 
ces; however, the federal 
government, through the 
Canadian Forestry Service, 

detect pest outbreaks and 
assess the damage. This 
appraisal provides import- 
ant information to foresters 
and industry on future land 
use, productivity and ways 
to reduce losses. 
The mountain pine beetle is 

the most damaging insect 
pest in western Canada 
today, causing catastrophic 
losses of mature lodgepole 
pine. In B.C. 20 per cent of 
the total 1982/83 harvest 
was lost to mountain pine 

provides vital support. With 
increasing demands being 
made on our natural resour- 
ces, one of the Canadian 
Forestry Service’s key roles 
is to conduct research’ into 
protecting and .enhancing 
British Columbia’s most val- 
uable natural resource. 
Some 180 men and women 

work at the Pacific Forestry 
Centre, headquartered in 
Victoria. Specialists in just 
about every science I discipl- 
ine including. biology, bot- 
ony, chemistry, physics, 

zoology, meteorology, mat- 
hematics, computers and 
others, combine efforts daily 
to address a myriad of 
problems currently facing 
British Columbia forests. 
Insects and diseases 
Insects and disease cause 

substantial forest losses. For 
every two trees harvested, 
one additional tree is lost to 
insects or disease. The an- 
nual timber loss is the 
equivalent of more than one 
million homes! Each year 
crews from the Pacific For- 
estry Centre survey B.C. to 

beetle. Researchers at the 
Pacific Forestry Centre are 
developing guidelines to  re- 
duce these losses. 
Environmental concerns 

limit the use of pesticides in 
the forest to control insect 
pests. The Canadian Fores- 
try Service recognizes that 
biological control of forests 
pests is more compatible 
with nature, and research- 
ers are studying a range of 
control options, including 
the use of selected natural 
enemies, such as parasites, 
predators, fungus and virus, 
in addition to behavior mod- 
ifying chemicals such- as 
pheremones, to control ins- 
ect pests. 
Combatting nursery pests 
Successful reforestation 

depends on healthy nursery 
stock. In nurseries and refo- 
-rested areas, however, ins- 
ects and disease can cause 
losses of 50 to 100 per cent of 
an annual crop of seeds or 
seedlings! With B.C.’s mas- 
sive reforestation program 
needing more seedlings than 
ever, Pacific Forestry Cen- 
tre researchers. are working 
with nurseries to identify 
and find ways to  combat 
nursery pests and ensure 
the seedling survival. 
Effects of logging 
Foresters are often accused 

of damaging the environm- 
ent and in particular, on the 
Coast of B.C., of damaging 
fish habitat. A portion of the 
research conduced at the 
Pacific Forestry Centre is 
directed to studies of the 
effects of forestry practices 
on the environment, specif- 
ically on the effects of 
harvesting machinery on 
steep slopes, resulting in 
changes in the type of 
equipment used and conse- 
quent reduction in damage. 
We arc working on a coop- 
erative project with fisher- 
ies on the effects of forestry 
practices on salmonid habi- 
tat and production at Carn- 
ation Creek on Vancouver 
Island. 

Fire research 
Thanks.to a large extent to 

the development of the Fire 
Weather Index and the Fire 
Danger Rating Systems, 
both products of fire resear- 
ch at the Canadian Forestry 
Service, the provincial pro- 
tection agencies are betteq 
prepared to control devast- 
ating forest fires. Not all 
fires are destructive. Fores- 
ters can prescribe fire as a 
silviculture tool. A prescrib- 
ed fire can remove unusable 
debris and help prepare the 
land for the next crop. 
Bring back the white pine 
White pine used to be an 

important tree species in 
British Columbia, growing 
quickly and highly valued 
for its wood. However, whi- 
te pine blister rust, introd- 
uced on European nursery 
stock. in 1919, almost eradi- 
cated the species. Research- 
ers at ‘the Pacific Forestry 
Centre are currently devel- 
oping a strain of tree resist- 
ant to disease in order to 
re-establish white pine sta- 
nds in B.C. 
More wood from less laad 
Increasing demands on our 

forests for wood products 
and the removal of forest 
land for recreation, roads 
and other uses, means that 
we must develop more wood 

on less land. An experimen- rch findings of the scientists 
tal site at Shawnigdn Lake at. the Pacific Forestry Cen- 
on Vancouver Island has tre are made available to 
gained wide recognition for industry, foresters, other 
not only effectively proving governments and the gener- 
that thinning, spacing and al public, through close 
fertilizing can increase crop liaison, scientific seminars, 
yields, but in understanding displays, workshops etc. 
the processes --which take Anyone wishing further in- 
place when these practices formation on federal gover- 
are introduced into a forest nment forestry -research in 
stand. British Columbia should 
Passing on the results write: Pacific Forestry Cen- 
Research is never - really tre, Canadian Forestry Ser- 

complete until the results vice, 506 W. Burnside Road, 
are made public. The resea- Victoria, B.C., V8Z lM5. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Zoning Amendment By-law No. 526,1986 

I 

The Council of the Resort Municipality of Whistler hereby 
gives notice that it will hold a PUBLIC HEARING to 
consider proposed “Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 526, 
1986” (the “proposed by-law”) in the Council Chambers of 
the Municipal Hall, Whistler, B.C. at 8:OO p.m., Tuesday, 
May 20th, 1986. 

The lands deemed to be affected by the proposed bylaws 
is that certain portion of Lot 1, D.L.’s 1755 and 4754, Plan 
19931, Group 1, N.W.D. situated in the Whistler Cay 
Subdivision In the Resort Municipality of Whistler, British 
Columbia as shown on the crosshatched on the attached 
sketch which forms part of this notice (the “lands 
affected”). 

I!’! gS98FG! ?@r%S, the !!??9!lt @f ?h9 pWp&d !?$dW! IS tG 
amend Zoning Bylaw No. 303,1983, to.rezone the affected 
lands from RR1 Zone (Rural Resource One( to RS1 Zone 
(Single Family Residential One) to permit the development 
of up to 14 detached (single family) residential dwellings. 

A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at 
Municipal Hall, Whistler, B.C: Monday through Friday 
during the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:OO p.m. as the date of 
this notice. 

Dated this 28th of April, 1986. 

L.L. Harrison Davls 
MunlClpd Clerk 
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. -  
forest resiarih in industry, 
not-for-profit institutes and 
t he  three B.C. universities. 
The Science Council was 

established by the provincial 
government in 1978. It has 
two principal mandates: to 
provide advice to the gove- 
rnment on policy matters 
relating to science and res- 

for t he funds available thro- 
ugh its A.G.A.R. grants 
program Applications are 
reviewed by volunteer sub- 
committees made up of 
experts 'in each of the 10 
industrial sectors identified 
by the Council as being 
important to  the economic 
development of British Col- 

ducts research projects it 
hassupported in the last six 
years are relatively long- 
term ones. In other words, 
the economic results, in 
some cases, may not be 
realized for a decade or 
more. 
Every year, from 50 to 60 

million lodgepole pines a re  

Buildina a better tree: 

How we manage our fore- 
sts today will have a big 
i,mpact on our future. 
The experts predict that in 

the coming decades,. the 
world wide 'demand for 
forest products is bound .to 
increase. At the same time, 
the world's forest inventory 
will shrink. 
This is good news for 

a timber growing countries 
such as Canada. Our econ- 
omic future looks bright ... if 
we take the necessary steps 
now to get the most from 
our forest resource tomor- 
row. . 
Canadian Forest Products 

Ltd., one of Canada's largest 
forest product companies, 
has made it a top corporate 
priority to  reforest every 
hectare of land that it logs. 
But more than that, Canfor 
(as the company is common- 
ly known) has been in the 
forefront of efforts to  devel- 
op genetically superior 
t rees. 
These "super trees" will 

quality tree onto a younger 
tree. The seeds collected 
from the ramets will in turn 
produce seedlings that sho- 
uld grow into trees as 
superior as the original 
parent tree. 
There's one problem with 

this approach: time. It takes 
several years before a ramet 
begins to  produce seed con- 
es, and many more years 
before the foresters can be 
sure which ramets really are 
superior stock. Breeding 
trees this way is still a bit of 
a "hit or misf proposition. 
There may be another way. 

Since 1980, Canfor has spon- 
sored research into tissue 
culturing - more popularly 
known as cloning.' 
If we can take a piece of a 

tree that we know is genet- 
ically superior, and from it 
produce hundreds of seedl- 
ings that are its exact 
duplicate, we'll have created 
a valuable shortcut to  a 
vastly improved forest. 
That's what Canfor and 

Clay's Nursery Ltd. of Lan- 
gley, B.C. have been work- 
ing toward. Clay's has alre- 

. ady been successful- at ''clo- 
ning'' various garden plants, 
such as  African violets and 
rhododendrons. Now the 
aim is to do the same with 
Douglas-fir, yellow cedar 
and white spruce trees. 
After almost six years of 

painstaking laboratory 

growth ' hormones until it 
sprouts a shoot, then roots. 
The ,trick is to consistently 

get multiple shoots, so that 
each cutting produces num- 
erous plantlets that are the 
exact duplicate of the. orig- 
inal tree. That way, we can 
efficiently mass-produce an 
entire . forest' of "super 

Scientist Ling CherngHsi, 
the project research direct- 
or, is especially pleased at 
how well the Douglas-fir 
specimens are doing. 

. trees". 

STORE: FOR RENT 1 
I GOODlOCATION . I . 

Located between Squamish Shoe Centre 
and Adam & Eve Hair 

The tree dies for jack of 
nutrients; The cost to  the 
B.C. forest industry is hard 
to estimate,. but it grows 
higher year by year. 
For over a decade, scienti- 

sts at Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity and the University of 
British Columbia have con- 
fronted the problem with 
applied research projects on 
many .fronts. The Science 
Council of British Columbia 
has been a maim source of 

. .  

) .  . 

. .  . .  
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in Squamish 

Mondays - Fridays 
12:30 to 4:3Q p.m. . 

for 
May, June and July 

I 

the 

W 

Every year, thk police in 
your community set aside 
one week to  highlight ongo- 
ing police/cornmunity relat- 
tions activities. 

To this end, the Squamish 
Detachment during Police 
Week 1986 will be present at 
all six elementarv school in 

ible number, such as a B.C. 
Drivers Lieenpe number, so 
that the bicycle is no longer 
of any value to a thief. With 
$90,00O,OB)Q worth of bicy- 
cles sto1en.h 1985 across 
Canada and bicycle theft 
exceeding auto theft in 

Squamish assistiig the Squ- 
amish Rotary Club with the 
Rotary Bicycle Rodeo where 
children are instructed in 
bicycle safety and tested on 
their bicycle handling skills, 

. Twenty-four finalists from 
the schools will , perform 
their skills again a t  a final 
rodeo tentatively 'set for 
Sunday, May 18, weather 
permitting. 
In addition, the Squamish 

Highway Patrol will attend 
.Howe Sound Secondary Sc- 

hool with a presentation on 
Counter Attack and the 
drinking and driving probl- 
em. 
In conjunction with these 

activities, the RCMP will be 
at the Squamish Trade Fair, 
May 9, 10,and 11. 
The Squamish Kinsmen 

Club will be hosting their 

ENTIFICATION during all 
three days assisted by the 
Squamish Block Parents. 
This program provides par- 

OPERATION FAMILY ID- 

J 
p .parts withsa readily access- Week 1986.. 

THANK YOU 
May we warmly thank all our friends who have 

ents will a complete personal 
identification record of'their 
children consisting of a 
photograph, set of fingerp- 
rints and personal data. The 
parents or guardians must 
accompany the child when 
the fingerprints are taken 
and are the only ones to  
receive the complete record. 
The intent of the program 

is t o  ensure.families have 
complete identification rec- 
ords of their children to 
assist authorities in locating 
them should they ever have 
the misfortune to go miss- 
ing. 
Another ongoing program 

is the Bicycle Identification 
P rop im.  The Squamish 
Rotary Club will be registe- 
ring bikes as they have done 
for years but-with a major 
improvement in the area of 
identifying bicycles. The 
vast majority of bike thefts 
are never solved. An incre- 
asing number of bicycle 
thefts involve the removal of 
many of the parts leaving 
the frame discarded. The 
frame can be traced back to  
the owner if identified but 
the parts have been sold or 
traded away. Although the 
police often know a bicycle 
may contain stolen parts, 
they can seldom prove it. 
The bicycle Identification 

Program marks all these 

British Columbia in terms of 
dollar loss value, it is indeed 
becoming a great problem. 
We encourage all Squamish 
residents to  bring their 
bicycles to the Trade Fair to 
be identified by .Rotary free 
of change. Bikes which have 
previously been ID'd a t  
Squamish but not: marked 
for Identification in this new 
manner a re  welcomed back 
to have it done, All persons 
bringing bikes to  be ID'd 
will receive Safety Bear 
relective anklet suitable for 
children to  wear, as an 
additional safety feature. 
Lastly, is 'the Squamish 

Detachment booth, featur- 
. ing a Counter Attack theme. 
The RCMP will have on 
display the new roadside 
screening device, the 
ALERT, currently being te- 
ested for use in B.C. The 
booth will be manned also by 
Howe Sound Secondary 
School students and have 
continuous video presentat- 
ations on Seat Belt safety, 
Drinking and Driving, and 
what to  do when first to 
happen upon an accident 
scene. 

We welcome all members 
of the community to  attend 
the Squamish Trade Fair 
and take part of the activi- 
ties planned and help thc 
Detachment starrt off Polict 

Gang- 
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WY12, sm 
ECO @l "CONWYELP" (Prem- 

ierel Linduy "egixr. &>hn 
I, moqwtte. h womm strug 
gles. for five y o ~ s  to exonerate 
her husband alter ho is wrong- 

Yvotte Mimieux, Deck Rambo. 
A cvtti~od and soohisticatad 
artist is. in realty, a profession- 
a! killu. 

1 "MCPWDER*CAM HURT 
1980) Jamie Farr, Gnv- 

in Mdeod. Eight suprw-akuths 
band together to battle a cnm- 
mon fo6, the brilliarit but had- 
ly "Man in Wite." 

IYIQNSER' 1980) Jason Mil- 
Isr, Christine Lahti. Auniversity 
town becomes the scene of 
heated debate over the use of 
recombinant DNA when an ar- 
rogant scientist discovers a 
laboratory method of creating 
new life forms. 
8 'THE CASSANDRA 
CROSSING' (1977) Sophia 
Loren, Richard Harris. A pas- 
senger train carrying a terrorist 
with pneumonic plague faces 
destruction when it is averted 
from its original destination. 

(1973) Dean Martin,' Rock 
Hudson. A sheriffs old friend 
turns out to be a bank robber. 

rye,  g 
CSRQiAN" 

11984) Martin heen, Lws 
Gassat Jr. New Yoik City 
apartment dwellers concerned 
about rampant crime hirs a vig- 
ilante-minded ex-serviceman as 
their new security guard. 

MAN" (1 983) Jack Palance, 
Rod Steiger. When a hired killer 
is assigned to murder his best 
friend, he tries to discover who 
contracted the hit and why. 

1 1.90 "BEACH BLANKET 
BINGO" ( 1965) Frankie 
Avalon, Annette Funicello. Sky- 
diving and kidnapping are part 
of the fun and frolic ,of the 
teen-age beach set. 

USA." (1977) Joanna Milas, 
Peter Donat. An old Southern 
family attempts to save local 
traditions from being destroyed 
by a land developer. 

(1975) Jack Nicholson, War- 
ren Beatty. Two scheming men 
set up housekeeping with an 
heiress and then decide to mw- 
der her when they learn she 
plans to leave her money to 
charity. 

1 lm a 'WE HENDERSON 

930 a " m m  OF A iiii 

11:28 "DELTA COUNTY, 
11:m 0 "" 

12% Q 'THE HWUNE" 

8SO "FlGWING MA!)" 
11916) Peter Fonda, Lynn 
Lowry. A lone men is pined 
against mupt corporation 
when his farm is threatened by 
a strip mining mat ion.  

~ d O W  (1979) Jerrv 
Reed, Tom Selleck. Two foot- 
loow Montana cowboys find 
themselves c3ught up in a 
mystery surrounding a beautiful 
s i n w  in Nashville. 

ITCH" (1 965) Marilyn Monroe, 
Tom Ewell. A happily manied 
man meets an attractive blonde 
after sending his family on a 
summer vacation. 

(1941) James Stephenson, 
Geraldine Fitzgerald. A psychia- 
trist conducting research at a 
Scottish sanatorium falls in 
love with his devoted assistant. 

' 

11:m8 'THESEVEN YEAR 

1200 a "SHINING v1cToRY' 

. (RI 
1 2 s  ''CSCOPIKE" (1971) 

Gene Hackman, Kris Kristoffer- 
. son. A crooked narcotics agent 

blackmails an e x a n  into deal- 
ing a large quantity of marijua- 
na. 

(19781 Richard Burton. Rod 
Steiger. A Nazi sergeant be- 
comes embroiled in a plot to 
assassinate HiW. 

1240 (D "BREAKTHROUGH" 

8.W @ 'W RUSE" 4 1979) 
Semi MiGi ,  Alsn ba;.irs. A 
flamboyant rock singer turns to 
druus and atcohd when she 
finds it difficult to CWH with 
the pressures of fame. 

"flmL"u'S' ( 1962) 
Carl Qttasan, Mimi Heinrich. 
After a giant prehistoric crea- 
ture is uriearthod, the tail is 
sent to a Danish laboratory 
where, to the horror of all, it 

sume a life form. 

(1983) Phoebe Cates, Pamela 
Bellwood. The close relation- 
ship between two sisters is 
threatened when the younger 
one falls in love with the man 
who has been sharing her sis- 
ter's life. 

(1978) Elliott Gould, James 
Brolin. A reporter and three 
American astronauts are drawn 
into an elaborate hoax designed 
to cover up a melfunction 
aboard the first manned space 
flight to Mars. 

CORE" ( 1976) Doug McClure, 
Peter Cushing. Based on an 
Edgar Rice Burroughs novel. A 
Victorian inventor and his ad- 
venturer-protege penetrate 
Earth to its center, where they 
dimiover a r e o n  inh&Di:ed bv 

hgi i is  io i-iitiie:e ~ r d  8s- 

1 O W  a "BABY SISER" 

11:00 (D "CAPRICORN ONE" 

11:lB 8 "ATTHE EARTH'S 
Can we talk? Can he act! Joe Biscopo dons a wig and 
wise-cracking persona when he impersonates Joan 
Rivers' on "The Joe Piscopo Special," airing Tuesday, 

MAY 11,1988 

am@ "TRAPP~D IN SI- 
LENCE" (Premiere) Marsha 
Mason, Kiefer Sutherland. A 
psychdogist tries to break 
down the walls of silence be- 
hind which an emotionally dis- 
turbed 16-year-dd has retreat- 

DSWEN?ANQ OF AIMEE" 
(1976) Rye  Dunaway, Bette 
Davis. A district attorney tries 
to prove that the 1926 "kid- 
napping" of evangelist Aimee 
Semple McPherson was really 
a ruse to conceal a romantic 
tryst. 

1- 0 "SHERLOCK HOlkES 
AND THE SCARLET CLAW' 
(1944) Basil Rathbone, Nigel 
Bruce. Sherlodc Holmes and his 
trusty sidekick set out for the 
remote wilds of Canada in 
search of an evil swamp crea- 
ture. ' 

LOUIS" (1945) Judy Garland, 
Tom Drake. Disappointment 
reigns as a St. Louis family dis- 
cover they must move to New 
York just before the World's 
Fair is about to open. 

Amanda Blake, Dick Haymes. 
Greed compels a girl to victim- 
ize a lonely widow. 

11:30 8 'WE RAINS OF RAN- 
CHIPUR" (1955) Lana Turner, 
Richard Burton. The wealthy 
and priiiilagad ::.ifs of e British 
aristocrat falls in love with a 
Hindu doctor. 

WOFlDERfUL TIME" (1938) 
Ginger Rogers, Red Skelton. A 
city girl heads for the Catskills 
where she hopes to find some 
cultural enrichment and winds 
up falling in love instead. 

1206 0 "40cARATs" (1973) 
Liv Ullmann, Edward Albert. A 
middle-aged American divorcee 
vacationing in Greece becomes 
romantically involved with a 
man half her age. 

t3;sg 'THE 

0- 8 "#E€?' ME IN !5T. 

1 1:20 "BETRAYAL" (1 9741 

1200 a "HAVING A .  

- 

- 
May 13 on ABC. 

- 
prehistoric matures. - 1 1 :3O 8 " R M R  8F NO RE- 

I i 

MAY 8, '1986 I 

8- "THE EUMINAW' 
'IUCIN" ( 1954) Robert 

(1982) John Harris, Steve 
Railsback. A woman ~ i v e s  in 
a m a l l  town to kam the buth 
about her sister's murder hnd 
finds runance with the police 
detective on the case. 

(1946) R o y  Rogers, George 
"Gabby" Hayes. Roy's and 
Gabby's faithful mounts help 
them out of some sticky situa- 
tibns. (Part 2 of 2) 

(1978) David Canadine, Clau- 
dia Jennings. A neutron war 
destroys civilization and iso- 
lates nomadic tribes of mutants 
who carry rare, positive attrib- 

8:W 8 "MY PAL TRIGGER" 

9:W 0 "OEAmSfafw' 

Mitchum, Marilyn- Monroe. A 
widower, his 801) 'and a bar- 
room entsrtaiwk - on a 

, raft from Indian attadcs and a 
sinister gambler who is intent 
upon finding them. , 

HONDURAS" (1 953) Glenn , 
Fwd, Ann Sheridan. An Ameri- 
can rallies to the cause of free- 
dom for a South American 
country by conwincing a band 
of outlaws to assist him. 

12- 8 " ' M r n E N T  IN 

&- 
NBC brass offer actor 
his own valentine 

MAY 13,1086 

930 "A RUL AMERICAN 
HERO'' (1 978) Brian hmehy, 
Forrest Tucker. Sheriff Buford 
Pusw attempts to run a Ten- 
nessee moonshiner out of busi- 
ness. 

(1963). Dorothy Malone, Rob- 
ert Cummings. Research into 
the sex habits of modern youth 
leads a middle-aged anthropol- 
ogy professor into the twn-age 
beach scene. 

(1  97 1) Tony Franciosa, Peter 
Lawford. A pair of hired killers 
refuse to let the fury of a forest 
fire deter them from pursuing 
the young couple who are their 
intended victims. 

(19.42) Bette Davis, Paul Hen- 
reid. On her doctor's advice, a 
shy, unattractive young woman 
embarks on a cruise where she 
meets and falls in love with a 
merried man. (R) 

FEAR" (1 97 1) Gayle Hunni- 
cutt, David Hemmings. A crime 
reporter begins to question his 
own mental framewmk when 
he tackles a particularly strange . 
case involving the death of an 
old spinster. 

12:40 (D 'TREASURE OF THE 
AMAZON" (1 983) Stuart 
Whitman, Bradford Dillman. A 
group of adventurers must con- 
tend with piranhas and savage 
headhunters while searching 
for a fortune in diamonds. (R) 

. 1 im 8 -*eEAcH PARTY' 

i 1:s e *-s UuNr' 

12:00 8 "NOW, VOYAGER' 

12:M a "FRAGMENT OF 

By Gillian George , 

The next time you watch 
Scott Valentine sail through 
one of his nifty comic scenes 
Dn "Family Ties," check out 
his physical condition. 

fractures of the pelvis, a shat- 
tered left hip and a mangled 
left leg, 

The actor was hospitalized 
for 61 days and spent the next 
three years undergoing nu- 
merous operations and thou- 
sands of hours of physical 
therapy. Several doctors told 
him he'd never walk again, es- 
peciaiiy after i&i cmp;p!ica- 
tions left one hip completely 
useless. and necessitated inser- 
tion of an artificial hip made 
of steel and ceramic, 

"But my father taught me 
never to quit," Valentine says 
softly. ''1 just made up my 
mind that all the experts were 
wrong." 

His perseverance paid off 
last July when he landed what 
was to be a one-episode roie a? 
Nick Moore, an artist who 
wins Mallory Meaton's (Jus- 
tine Bateman) heart. 

The NBC brass are so im-' 
pressed with Valentine's po- 
tential that they've already 
taped a pilot for a new fall se- 
ries with him in the lead. 

"It will probably be called 
'A Family Business,' 'Taking It 
Home' or 'Bringing It Home,"' 
the actor explains, "and 1'11 
lay an Italian guy named 

RJ ick Morelli who runs a small 
custom toy factory in Detroit 
with his grandfather, who's be- 
ing played by Herschel 
Bernardi. 

"The new Nick will be a lot 
like the old Nick," says Valen- 
tine, "but he's going to be at 
least twice as smart because 
he winds up running the family 
business. Best of all," he adds, 
"it's a nice feeling knowing 
that somebody has enough 
faith in me to spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars prepar- 
ing the pilot ." 

- -  

U Y  io; OS86 
Utes. 

1&W "FIREPOWER" ( 1979) 
Sophia Loren, James Coburn. 
A man's widow goes to the 
Caribbean to learn the reasons 
behind her husbands violent 
death. . 

Mahlyn Monroe, Joseph Cot- 
ten. The unfaithful wife of a 
wa  veteran plans to kill him on 
their honeymoon. 

(1  968) Frank Sinatra, Raquel 
Welch. A private detective 
hired to find a missing girl dis- 
covers her body in a Florida 
bay. 

James Cagney, Ann Dvorak. 
Despite the criminal influence 
in his background, a man joins 
the FBI to fight the forces of 
syndicate crime. (R) 

Peter Boyle, Paula Prentiss. 
Joey Gallo reigns as a Mafia 
leader until he is shot down in 
1972. gether. 

11:W 8 " N I A W '  11953) 
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12:W "G-MEN" (1935) 

tions. 
(D "PETE 'N' TtLLIE" (1972) 
Walter Matthau, Carol Burnett. 
A married couple drift apart af- 
ter their son dies, but love 
eventually brings them back to- 

12:08 6 "CRAZY JOE" ( 1974) 

830 a "GRAND W!FT 
A W '  (1977) Ron Howard, 
Nancy Morgan. A young couple 
elopes to Las Vegas in a Rolls 
Royce, causing the girl's 
wealthy father to offer a 
reward to anyone who can 

. stop them before they reach 
the altar. 
0 %IREE THE HARD WAY" 
(19741 Jim Brown, Fred Wil- 
liamson. A mysterious geno- 
cide organization is brought un- 
der control by three men. 

900 8 "HARD COUNTRY'' 
(1 98 1) Jan-Michael Vincent, 
Kim Basinger. A Texas factory 
worker is torn between his de- 
sire to continue in the "good 
old boy" lifestyle and his fian- 
cee's show business ambi- 

Scott Valentine 
He seems to be a typically 

'it, health-blessed American 
.een, right? Wrong: The 27- 
year-old actor has been walk- 
r1g without crutches or a cane 
!or the past two years. 

In 1980, the day after he 
;igned a contract for his first 
llaytime soap role, Valentine 
iearly lost his life because of a 
llrunk driver. The actor was 
riding his bicycle on New 
York's Eighth Avenue, when 
ne was rammed from behind, 
flipped into the air, had his pel- 
wis run over and was dragged 
Eor almost two blocks. 

If a courageous pedestrian 
hadn't leaped onto the truck's 
running hoard and forced the 
driver to stop, Valentine would 
probably never have survived. 
Even so, he sustained five ma- 
jor fractures and 32 minor 
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Some jumped the gun, temperature pressure were via Johnston, Expo Society 

others burst, still others discussed, maps were made, Chairman Ric Raynor and 
required prodding to be- and other’types of balloons Gary Baldy. 
come airborne. were constructed. Younger EXPO $6 Chairman Jimmy 
*But despite the few false children drew pictures and Pattison sent his best wishes 
sfarts, 350 balloons were learned songs, stories and and regrets that he could not 
launched on April 30 by poems about balloons. ’ attend. 
students at the Brackendale .Several. local dignitaries 
Elementary School, t o  the participated in the cere- The staff and students wish 

of balloon-owners mony: Alderman Corinne to thank the parents who 
and spectators alike. Lonsdale, School Board Se- spent the morning inflating 

~ The Balloon Gaunch of cretary-Treasurer Don balloons and helping with 
multi-colored balloons into . Ross, Superintendent of Sc- the organization: Dee Dee 
the sky was the culmination hods Trevor Harris and Price, Jess Campbell and 
of a- school unit on Trans- .Nancy Harris, Trustee Syl- Rhonda Ladeur. 
.portation and a celebration 
of the opening of Expo 86 
wh‘ose theme is “Man in 
Motion”. 

Each balloon was tagged 
with the student’s name and 
return address with the 
hope .,.that the finder will 
retdrn the -balloon to the 
school. , 

Students are now eagerly 
awaiting replies from land- 
ing’  sites. near and far. 
Resu!ts will’ be.,plotted on a 
map in  the school. 
Preceding the actual la- 

unch, letters of invitation 
were sent to the media and 
various dignitaries. Topics 
such as air currents and 

- Stockley family rejoices 
. with millionaire son 

A new world has opened u~ 
for Derrick fhdckley, 22, a 
C.N. Rail trainman from 
Prince George,. currently 
working in Vancouver. 
Stock‘iey has become B.C.’s 

biggest lottery winner---$7.8 
rniiiion from the Apri: 26 
Lotto 6/49. He and wife 
Carrie, 21, married last 
August will now be able to  
take that honeymoon-to just 
about anywhere they wish! 
Stockley’s parents, Lewis 

and Yvonne, brother Dennis 
17, and uncle and aunt 
Derek and Beth, are. all 
residents of Squamish, but 
were unavailable €or com- 
ments. It seems the family 
has “disappeared” for a few 
days to recover from the 
excitement of having a sud- 
den millionaire in the family. 
The winning ticket, sold in 

Surrey last week, contained 
the numbers 8,10,24,27,35, 
and 43. 

Howe Sound 
Women’s Centre. 

m1‘ 
WEDNESDAY MAY 7th, 1986 

7 p.m. at 38009 Third Ave. 
Annual General Meeting 

& Election of Officers 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 892-5748 

Happy Annivergary 
Maureen 8k George 

, Not lookin’ too bad after 
all these years. 

Here’s to 30 more. 
Lots of Love and SW, 

Keuln, Randy, Ross & Mfc&ie 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 

Valleycliffe Christian St, Joseph’s Parish 
Fellowship Pastor: Father Casimii 

Pastor: Sam Penner. Phone Priybylski. Phone 892-5070, 
892-5602. Sunday Services: Masses: Saturday 7 p.m, 
Worship Service: 11 a.m. Sunday 8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 1 1  :30 a.m. Benediction 
Sunday Evening Service: 7 Sunday 7 P.m. 
p.m. 

St. John Anglican ChMiCh 
Rector: The Rev. C.R. Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 
Walters. Phone 898-5 100. 892-5727. Sunday Worship 
Sunday Service 11 a.m. Church Hour and Sunday School: IC 
School Sunday 9:45 a.m. Holy a.m. (nursery provided, with 
Eucharist 1&2 Sunday of infant care) 
month 8:30 a.m. 

Squamish United Church 

Squamish Baptist Church Squamish Pentecostal 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie. Phone Pastor: Orest Zilinsky. Phone 
898-9756. Sunday Service . of 898-3923. Morning WorshiF 
Worship 9:30 and 11 a.m. 11 a.m. Evening Worship 6:30 
Fellowship Service 7 p.m. p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
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a needs, our shop is set up to 
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at 
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SALE DATES: MAY 2N0 TO MAY %TH, 19R6 

the Trade Fair 
Booth No. 86 & 87 
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ALL PREMIUM QUALITY STAINS 

* W i d  Colour Stains 
Oil or Acrylic Latex Stains 
Semi-Transparent Stains 
Large colour selection 

White and White Tints $17.88. 
STUCCO PAINT . - 

Large IOL Bucket. 
EACH, 



St. John’s Anglican Church will hold a new parents send special thanks along to 
special Evensong Service tomorrow eveli- Dr. Cudmore, nurse Clare and the other 
ing at  7 p.m. to commemorate the members of the nursing staff, 

church facility at 40285 Diamond Head in The ship. their Royal Highnesses the 
Garibaldi Estab. Rev. Walters extends Prince and Princess of Wales boarded for 
an invitation to the cammunity and he said the tour’of False Creek before going to 
the guest speaker will be Archdeacon B.C. Place Stadium last Friday for the 
Rivers from New Westminster. The choir opening of Expo 86 was owned by Jack 
directed by John Slack will also particip- and Dodie Charles. Jack’s sister Julie (and 
ate in the service. Refreshments will be Colin) Sherry passed this little item along 
served later in the evening. to me. She %id Jack was also the skipper 

* * * of the Hotei I1 when the Royal vkitors 
Stork Story - DOYLE - Gordon and Tyla were on board. 

(nee Van Alstyne) are happy to announce The Charles’ daughter Mitzi is an 
the birth of their son, Jackson Clifford, experienced mountain climber having 
born in the Squamish General Hospital on been in Mexico and South America but she 
April 23, weighing 8 lbs. 14 02s. Big sister said the best mountain to climb is our 
Meghan is proud of her baby brother Chief. 

New Westminster and Clifford and Wedding anniversary wishes to: Mr. and 
Harriet Van Alstyne of Coquitlam. Thanks Mrs. Ambrose Casey, Mr. and Mrs. James 
are expressed to Dr. Kindree and the staff Heath, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron, Mr. and 
of the Squamish General. Mrs. L, Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

* * * Pattullo, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bukowsky, 
Celebrating birthdays this week are: Mr. and MFS. Jim McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs, 

Judy Elliott, Aaron Knight, Greg Mason, Daniel Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Mary Donald, Stephanie Brown, Michael Jamieson, and Mr. and Mrs. Urbain 
Hadikan, Kristina Laskovic, Lindsay Mangan. 

Mary Murren, Troy Howarth, Ron Beaul- Unless there is a change of heart by the 
ieu, Erin Mulholland, Sarah Thompson, Progressive Conservative government, 
Garth Toombs, Hazel Jamieson, Marian the Katimavik programne will be discon- 
Mills, Leslie Anne Fowler, Ray Labelle, tinued at the end of June. For the past two 
Trim Peterson, Wayne Richardson, Jim weeks we have been pleased to have 
Tinney, Kimberley Fryer, Ariane Hadden, Moira Etherington billeting with us. 
Beth Kershaw, Rory Kershaw, Nathan Moira comes from Burlingtop, Ontario and 
Campbell and Eric Bstergard. apart from wondering if the sun ever 
Congrats also to: Jesse Cates, Tasha shines out here, she doesn’t mind 

Willson, Natalie Tamburini, John Spargo, Squamish. She, along with Janet 
Catherine Howes, Louise Chapman, Bruno Dhaliwal, who was on her work experien- 
Marini, Kathy Brennan, Jason Dum, ce project from’ Howe Sound Secondary 
Ainslie Ksrmendy, Craig Forde, Ann School, were most helpful to our staff 
Lonergan, Benjamin Pawlett, Fabien during our recent move. 

Rachel Cawdell, Corine McCorriston, When Fraser MacPherson and his 
Davin Lindquist, Nicole Ladeur, Bud Quartet played the benefit concert in aid 
Stirman, Don Blackman, Anne Byrne and of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, it was 
Evelyn Read. also a chance for a family reunion. F r a m  
Master Nathan Gould celebrates his first sisters Betty Falt of Squamish and Sister 

birthday today. Mary Elizabeth from Pembroke, Ontario 
were able to be together for the first time 

A week ago Monday when we moved to in many months. 
our new offices---confusion reigned for 
awhile as we tried to get settled in. What 
a pleasant surprise in the middle of all of The executive of the Howe Sound- 
this to have a beautiful arrangement of Women’s Centre extend an open invita- 
fresh flowers delivered to us courtesy of tion to all the past and present volunteers 
our neighbours down the hall---Mountain (members and non-members) of the 
FM. Thanks a “bunch” friends. 

beginning of the loth, year in their new 4 * * 

along with grandparents Olive Doyle of * . *  * 

Orser, Susan Edwards, Jason Vanzella, * * * 

Roose, Paul Takhar, Debby Forsyth, * * * 

* * * 

* .* * 

The doors to the 3rd Annual Trade Fair 
will open at the Civic Centre on Friday 
night at 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. Over 100 
exhibitors await your arrival and as well, 
.there will also be a fashion show, door 
prizes and lottery, entertainment and food 
to satisfy. This will also be offered you on 
Saturday from 12 noon till 9 p.m. and on 
Sunday from 12 noon till 5 p.m. 

A visitor to our community for the next 
four months is Mrs. Rafaela Velasco from 
Mexico City. Shc is a guest at Ihe home of 
her daughter and soz-in-law, Teresa and 
Bob Wilson. 

This Saturday is “garage sale” day. St. 
John’s Anglican Church will hold a thrift 
sale from 10:30 to 1’p.m. A garage and 
plant sale will be held at Squamish United 
Church from 11 to 1 p.m., with lunch 
available at 12 noon. The annual NDP 
garage sale will take place at 1348 Judd 
Road on Saturday from 10 - 3 p.m. 

Stork Story - van den BORN - Will and 
Mia are pleased to announce the birth of 
their first born, a daughter, Tawnie 
Louise on April 9 in the Squamish General 
Hospital, weighing 8 lbs. 1 oz. Proud 
grandparents are Dick and Evelyn 
Dawson of Squamish and Jan and 
Christine van den Born in Kelowna. The 

* * * 

* * * 

* * * 

Centre to join them at the annual general 
meeting which will be held tomorrow, 
Wednesday, May 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
H.S.W.C. A ‘social’ will be held in your 
honour after the meeting. Newcomers are 
also invited to drop *in to the Centre 
anytime. 

Senior Citizens Branch #70 sponsored a 
bus tour to go to Expo on Friday. There 
was a good response and two buses will 
leave from the Cedars at 8:30 a.m. Fred 
Bennett said the Branch will possibly 
organize another bus tour in June and 
Sept. Friday is Senior Citizens Day at 
Expo. 

* * ,  * 

* * * 
If you are on the Expo grounds on 

Sunday, the young ladies from the 
Garibaldi School of Dance will perform at 
the Bandshell (near B.C. Pavilion) from 
1 - 1:30 and 2 - 2:30 p.m. An additional date 
will see them perform on Father’s Day, 
June 15 at the Plaza of the Nations. * * IP 

A Ladies Night hosted by the Squamish 
Squash Club will be held in the Squamish 
Valley Golf and Country Club this 
Thursday, The tickets are $10. each and 
available at the Squash Club or from 
members, The evening starts with 
cocktails at 6 p.m. and dinner at 7. Rick 
Price, the guest speaker, will talk about 
hiking in the Squamish area. There will be 
lots of door prizes. 

Beautiful mauve and pink 
carnations, chqsranthe- 
mums, orchids, iris and 
heather graced the Brack- 
endale Art Gallery for the 
March 22 wedding of Lesley 
%yoyce Brohman, daughter of 
Mr..and Mrs. Jim Brohman 
of, Garibaldi Highlands and 
Randy Souliere, son of Mrs. 
Theresa Souliere of Ottawa, 
Ontario. 
Marriage Cbmmissioner 

Joan Hinds officiated at the 
6 p.m. double ring 
ceremony. 
The bride, give‘l in marri- 

age by her parents Jim and 
Pat Brohman, chose a.floor 
length lavender voile gown, 
banded with satin and feat- 
uring double ruffles ,around 
the neck and elbow length 
sleeves. She wore a pearl 
necklace. Lesley carried a 
bouquet of mauve tulips, 
sterling roses, lilac ’and 
heat her. 
Joanne Soulier, cousin of 

the groom as maid o€ honour 
wore a deep purple 
afternoon dress with V-neck- 
line and long full sleeves. 
A friend of the bride’s, 

Diana Gavin wore an 
off-white dress with hand- 
kerchief hemline, V-neck 
and short sleeves. Each 
attendant carried a bouquet 
of mauve, pink and white 

with mauve tie and the two travelled to Ottawa for their carnations. 
The little flower girls were paomsmenswore .gray tux- fhoneymoon- This was a gift 

Jessie Herron and the two- edos with mauve ties. from the groom’s family. 
Sharing in Randy and Les- year-old niece of the bride, For her 

daughter’s ley’s special day were many Justine Gould. Jessie wore a wedding, 
relatives and friends from mauve dress with ruffled chose a pure silk paisley calf the lower mainland includ- 

hemline and satin waist- length dress in tones of blue, ing the bride’s grandmother, 
band. She wore a bowler hat mauve and pink with orchid 

Mrs. Edna Brohman and the and carried a basket of corsage.’ 
bride’s sister and brother- mauve flowers. Justine 

Following the ceremony, a inlaw, Bridget and Ian looked sweet in a long white 
reception was at the MacDonald. Other guests voile dress with ruffled 
Gallery* LYndseY Brahman, were Mr. and Mrs. Louis hemline and ruffles around 

the neck and long sleeves. the bride’s sister, acted as seltzer from Murrieta, @a& mistress Of Ceremonies and ifornia, Mr. and Mrs, A. All flower arrangements 
the traditional toast to t h  Brohman from Edmonton and bouquets were created 
bride was given bY Billie and Corby &ohman, Lynd- by the bride. 

sey Brohman, Doug Kernp Kibse y. Tony Soulier, brother of 
the groom, was the best man Before leaving the * and Joanne Den0 from ViC- 
and the usher was Peter’ reception, the bride donned toria- 
Brenner. The groom was a maroon suede jacket and TheYoungcouPlearemak- 
attired in a gray cut-away skirt. The young couple ing their home in Burnabye 

Mrs. &ohman 

Over $S,SOS elonateel to Heart Foundation 
February was “Heart Ladies Squash League, The publicity given by the 

Month” in Canada when the Howe Sound Secondary Squamish Times, Mountain 
annual campaign for funds School students, the RCMP, FM and Reliance Distribut- 
was held,by the Canadian Squamish Firefighters, ors was also appreciated by 
Heart Foundation. Squam- Highlander Hotel, Fleetline, Campbell and her canvass 
ish proved it really had a Royal Canadian Legion and 
.“heart” as local co-ordinator the Dart League, 

ers. . 

.- 
Jess Campbell said a total of 

Campbell said the financial 
$6,480 was donated. Video discusses wife 

- -  
an emphasis on defining the 
causes, cures and preventi- 
ons of Canada’s leading 
health problem - heart dis- 
ease and stroke. 
Without the assistance of 

the Division Chairman and 
all the canvassers who gave 
their time and effort, Camp- 
bell said the campaign would 
not have been as successful. 
Many groups were involv- 

ed in raising funds for the 
Heart Fund through special 
events. They iniluded: the 

gave viewers a dramatized 
overview of the new iegisia- 
tion that deals with wife 
assault. 
Special guests and resource 

people present as a panel to 
answer questions and expl- 
ain the criminal process 
were the film’s director, Peg 
Campbell; the principal act- 
ors, Doreen Ramus and Bob 
Owens; Constable Roy Han- 
cock of the Squamish 
R.C.M.P. and Catherine 
Dziny - Director of our local 

m e  m I . a s v ~ m t A t  
support will benefit all pro- 
grammes of the B.C. Heart 
F ~ W M M O I L  In Particular, On April 8, the Howe Sound Probation and Family Court 
they Will be dimcied eo the Women3 Centre presented Services. 
continuation and ’growth of the video “Wife Assault”. 
research programmes with The 4fi-minute presentation The actors spoke of their 

emotional involvement and 

ing of the problems surro- 
unding wife assault. The 
resource people gave listen- 
ers a good idea of the 
difficulties faced by women 
considering removing them- 
selves from abusive situat- 
inns. However, the video 
illustrated the positive res- 
ults of freedom from abuse 
because of the variety of 
local and out-of-town supp  
ort services aiailable. 

their flOWifig UEderSt2Rd- 



The B.C. Museum of Min- 
ing at Britannia Beach is 
planning a special event to  
mark the opening of the 
museum's 1986 season. 
On Saturday, May 17, a t  2 

p.m., 36 lucky winners of .the 
museum's opening day draw 
$11 have the privilege of the 
first ride of . the season 
underground in the minincr 

P.R. person Doug Hender- refreshments. 
son and M u s e h  Artist The Britannia holds the 
Denise MacNeill. The sign proud' position of the largest 
will rest permanently on the copper mine in the British 
concentrat,or building. Empire during the 1930's. 
Katimavik participants will Each year, over 25,000 visi- 

be on hand opening day to  tors go underground at 
sell home-made "mother-- Britannia to  experience the 
lode" cookies and other light sounds and sights of mining. 

ason of operation. 
. At that time, a new sign 

carrying the museum's bra- 
nd new logo will be unveiled. 
The 100 foot sign is the work 
of local Katimavik volunt- 
eers Daniel Millette, Moira 
Etherington, and Paul Wis- 
mer, with the assistance of 

The annual meeting of the 
Squamish Arts Council was 
held on April 8 with 1 4 '  
members present. 
The B.C. Cultural grant, 

plus the proceeds of the 
raffle and Craft Market, 
memberships - etc. totalled 

Arts Council train. Bill Barkely, Direct; 
of the B.C. Provincial Mus- 
eum and President of 'the 
Canadian Museums Assoc- - - 
iation, inaugural will trip. engineer the grants g1ve.n to 
The mine train will break I 12 groups _ -  

the ribbon at the mine head 
entrance, officially launching 
the museum's eleventh se- 

$2,200 .and were awarded to 
the following: Squamish 
Library, Totem Hall child- 
r.en, Squamish Weavers 
Guild, Garibaldi School of 
Dance, Squamish Song Con- 
test, Squamish Songwriters 
and performers Association, 
Squamish Kinsmen Pipe 
Band, Squarnish Writers 
Guild, Arts Council Potters, 
Squamish Sketch Club, 
Howe Sound Drama Club 
and Brackendale Artist So- 

Royal Hudson ts 
make inauguial run 

The Royal Hudson Steam 
Train will make its yearly 
Inaugural Run Saturday, 
May. 10, marking the thirte- 
enth operating season. for 
the Royal Hudson #2860. 
On board ,the Inaugural 

Run will be Minister of 
Tourism Claude Richmond, 
as well as the Board of 
Directors of the Royal Hud- 
son Steam Train Society. 
The * event will coincide 

with the Third Annual Sea 
to Sky Country Trade Fair, 
to be held May 9,10, and 11, 
a t  which Richmond will 
preside. 
The Inaugural Run will also 

complement Expo 86's the- 
me, "Man in Motion", and 
will present a classic exam- 
ple of one of B.C.'s most 
celebrated modes of trans- 
portation. 
..The , .Inaugural, Run will 
depart from the B.C. Rail 
Station in North Vancouver 
a t  9:30 km., travel to  
Equarnfsh, and depart from 
Squamish a t  2 p.m. arriving 
back a t  the station at 355 
p.m. 
As in past years, the Royal 

Hudson will be offering 
passengers a choice of Train 
Up/Train Back excursion or 
the Boatrain Combination. 

ciety. . 

An election of officers was 
held with Fran Carrat as the 

. new president for 1986-87. 
Her executive is as follows: 
secretary, Leona Ingraham; 

- tr.easurer, . Alida. . Hoogen- 
boom; phoning Astrid And- 
ersen; and public relations, 
Gregory Sharp. The direct- 
ors are: Martha Bontze, h i e  
Hoogenboom, Greg Sharp 
and Hedi Knudsen. 
The Arts Council express- 

ed thanks to  past president 
Hedi Knudsen and past 
secretary Monique Molloy 
and.also to  Ed Bradish for 
auditing the books. 

SPRING FITNESS 
CLASSES 

CIVIC CENTRE J' 1 
T READY! 

Wear loose comfortable 
clothing and running shoes 

GET SET& GO! 
To the Spring Fitness Classes atthe 

Squamish Civic Centre; Monday, Wednesday 
&Thursday mornings from 9;30 - 10:30 a.m. 
No experience'necessaiy. E#erciss at your 

own pace. 

GET THE MOVE ON, 
COME &JOIN US! 

TOT TIME PRESCHOOL 
A special spring session of Tot Time 

Preschool wi I I emphasize the 
importance of Safety and Community 
. helpers to 3-5 year old children. The 

spring session of Tot Time begins I May 20th. Register in advance at the 

COMMUNITY 
join usat the - 

Squamish Trade Fair 
9,10,11 of May . 

POLICE WEEK 
86 17th 

MllllON MILE GUARANTEE . 

I or SYEARS 
PARTS & LABOUR 1986 CHEVETTE 
100% 

7.8% I 

FR 

I cruise to 
, Rent, to Own . . , 

'159 DOWN 4 S 9  P/M Florida 
L L .  

CALL THE CIVIC CENTRE . 

~~898.3604 for more information 



for the winner. 
Hampson proceeded to  put 

the game out of reach with 
her second goal of the 
contest. 

Meanwhile i t  was still 
soccer galore for the boys. In 
a defensive title in which 
neither side could penetrate, 
I.G.A. and Brackendale split 
the playoff title in division 
nine after settling for a 
scoreless draw. Both squads 
went undefeated in five 
games of round-robin action, 
trying each other in a 
previous match up and in 
total points a t  thirteen. 
I.G.A., however had the 

added concession of being 
the league title holders. 
Another tight battle was 

proved in the division seven 
showdown as Brackendale 
took the ufidefeated, in 
elimination play, and league 
champs, Mamquam, The lat- 
ter’s streak continued tho- 
ugh as they clipped Brack- 

In other games Brackend- 
ale doubled Mamquam 4-2 in 
division five to protect its 
league title while in division 
one I.G.A. won over the top 
regular season point getters 
in the Timberwolves. For 
division eleven Squamish 
outpaced Brackendale B 
squad 3-1. 

SO ended another season, 
short but in its own way a 
success, with thanks being 
owed to  a lot of people, 

. parents, coaches and kids 
alike, none of which will be 
mentioned here for fear of 

‘leaving anybody out. But 
one particular individual 
who stepped into the hearts 
of all was Mark Shollert who 
dedicated himself to- the 
game. 
In his honour the Mark 

Shollert Memorial trophy 
was born, the winner being 
the most improved team. 
The winners of this award 
were the division nine Val- .. 

ndale 1-0.” leycliffe Strikers. 

semi=annual meeting 
The semi-annual meeting of the Squamish Valley 

Golf and Country Club will be held on Wednesday, 
May 7 at 790 p.m. 
The club plans to call a special general meeting in 

June to update the bylaws which have not been 
changed since 1974. 
The report from the greens committee states that a 

washroom on the golf course and a second putting 
green are in future plans, along with a couple of 
practice greens with sand traps, the addition of a 
new workshop and if funds are available the 
building of more fairway traps. 
THE SPRINKER SYSTEM ‘IS JUST ABOUT 

PAID FOR AND PLANS CAN BE MADE TO 
IMPROVE THE COURSE. 
Be sure to attend the meeting in the club house on 

May 7. 

Darts 
The results of Wednesday The Spoilers - 183 wins. 

singles at the Royal Canad- 
ian Legion April 23 were: 
First - Barrie Wright, Sec- 
ond - Bruce Proudfoot, Third 
- Ted Odenbach, Fourth - 
Ron Tomlin. High score of 
the night - Sharon Berry 
with a 144. High finish of the 
night - Wayne Brammall 
with a 107. 
Drop-in singles start  a t  

7:30 p.m. sharp, please r e g  
ister by 7:15. 
The standing for Tuesday 

League Darts a t  the Royal 
Canadian Legion are as 
follows, as  of April 22: 
The Spearchuckers - 194 
wins (No. 1 spot again - now 
hang on.) 
The Hot Shots - 192 wins. 

Won Ton - 180 wins (better 
watch these guys!). 
Catch-Up - 171 wins. 
Mixed Nuts - 163 wins. 
Nickel Pot Shots - 161 wins. 
Basketcases - 159 wins. 
Family Affair - 169 wins, 
The Underdogs - 153 wins. 
Fish & Chipies - 149 wins. 
No Bull - 149 wins. 
Barnboozers - 147 wins. 
Double Trouble - 132 wins, 
Ten Stars - 121 wins. 
Frank 8. Steins - 119 wins. 
Backhouse Bunch - 99 wins. 
Foghorns Hens - 71 wins. 
High score of the night and 

also high start - Ted Bden- 
bach with 160. High finish of 
the night - Ron Tomlin with 
72. 

lrly Bird did-n’t get 
this worm 

DeCook Trucking had opening session Terrence found Peter Eaines charging 
three things going their way Knox set up Mike Sims in onto the left post for the 
in Sunday’s Squamkh Men’s front with a cross that insurance marker. Keeper 
Soccer League playoff final: potted the eventual winner Ross Teichman collected the 
a blustery head win in their t o  break a somewhat dull shutout. 
favour in the final half and a affair. Meanwhile in another mens 
pair of youthful legs each. Thirty minutes into the game, of sorts, the Squamish 
Combined this was all the second half Knox again Hotspurs took on Mt. Currie, 

squad needed to shutout Irly helped drive a nail into the and came out with a 2-0 win 
Bird 2-0 and thus capture Irly Bird coffin as he took a as Mike Howard notched a 
the playoff championship in pass down to the right side shutout between the Posts 
its first season out on the from Mike DeCook and then for the Hotspurs- 
field as a team. With both 
sides solid in the back field it 

‘seemed as if Trucking real- 
ized that it would be to  their 
distinct advantage if they 
managed to  keep Priy Bird 
off the scoreboard in the 
opening frame for in the 
second the former would be 
able to  make use of the wind 
a t  their backs to tire their 
opponents and create more 
scoring opportunities. 
Whether intended or not 

the strategy worked to  a tee 
as .  Irly Bird, wind or no 
wind, couldn’t. crack the 
DeCook defence in what was 
largely a mid-field battle. As 

. an added bonus, two minut- 
es towards the end of the 

c... 

Ballet dancers 
perform first week 

of Expo 
Sixteen students of the 

Garibaldi School of Dance 
auditioned successfully to 
perform at Expo during 
Greater Vancouver’s Regi- 
onal Week, May 4 to 11. 
They will be performing a 

number called “Hues of the 
Pacific” with original chor- 
eography by the school‘s 
director Lynette Kelley. The 
music. Pachelbel’s “Canon” 

was arranged and played on 
a synthesizer by Squamish 
musician, - David Conrad. 
The costumes were sewn by 
Squamish seamstress, Mrs. 
Raye Ryan. 

The dancers will perform at 
the Bandshell on May 4 from 
1 to 1:30 p.m., and from 2 to 
2:30 p.m. They will dance at 
the same time on May 11. 

I 

Performing at Expo during Greater Vancouver’s 
Regional Week May 3 through 11th are the following 
members of the Garibaldi School of Dance: left to right: 
Joelle Babuin, Nicole Karam, Patricia Dumka,, Debbie 
Vidas, Karen Klaudsen, Angela Staton, Andrea Drew, 
Melanie Singletoll, and Jeari Saugstad, Missing from 
photo: Judy Alden, Tina Alstrup, Mary-Ann Raffaele, 
Rae Crowston, Alisa Lange, Janay Babuin, and Maria 
Raguero. 



umes-and the choirs in black 
and whitt, along with white 
clad ~ r n n a s t s ,  also took 
part in the ceremony and at 
the end the huge stadium at 
B.C. Place exploded in color 
as those attending flashed 
colors in many hues creating 
a rainbow effect. 
The stands started filling 

ear l i  and by the time the 
ceremonies began an air of 
hushed expectancy fell over 
the building. 
The fanfare and a choir 

rendition opened the cere- 
monies and then the military 

.bands led by the Viex 
Frenadiers of Geneva, Swit- 
zerland, in their colorful 
uniforms entered the hall, 
followed by the United Stat- 
es Navy Band from Seattle 
playing Anchors Aweigh, 
the Princess Patricia's Light 
Infantry Band played a 
regimental march and this 
portion of the program end- 
ed with a rendition of Hearts 
of Oak by the Canadian 

Prime Minister and Mrs. 
Brian Mulroney and the 
starts of the performance, 
the Prince and Princess 01 
Wales. 
The Expo Dancers and the 

choirs along with the orche- 
stra entertained the crowd, 
the young dancers present- 
ing' a brilliant display of 
dancing with color garlands 
and then Premier Bill Ben- 
nett welcomed everyone to 
the fair, particularly thank- 
ing Grace McCarthy and Jim 
Pattison for their efforts. 
Bennett cited Pattison for 
bringing the fair in on time 
and under budget. 
Prime Minister Muhoney 

said that in his next campa- 
ign in British Columbia he 
would hang 'on to Jimmy 
Pattison's coat-tails. He also 
paid tribute to the province 
and the people who made 
this world class exhibition a 
reality. 
The Prince of Wales expre- 

ssed his delight at opening 

SWPORTTHE 
REDSHIELD APPEAL 

For the Love,of God, Give. 

world three years ago. 
After the royal couple left 

the stadium the building 
exploded with color as J the 
people in the stands held up 
their color-coded cards to 
display a broad spectrum of 
shades and colors arouhd the 
perimeter of the building. 
It wa a magnificent scene 

and a fitting opening to a 
world celebration. 

impounding 
feesgoup - 
Does your dog have a prior 

criminal record? 
If SO, it will cost you plenty 

to bail your dog out of' the 
Pound should he be picked 
up- by the Poundmaster.' 

Council passed a motion at 
the April 29 meeting to 
allow for an increase in 
impounding fees a t  the Squ- 
amish Dog Pound. ' 

. .  
.. 

Dog. owners will have to 
pay $20 for a fi+st -time 
offence, $30 for a secend 
offence, 'and $60 for a 
offence. That's if. your dog is 

. 

. plus t h e  cost of a dog licehe. 
In addition, owners of 

impounded dogs will have to 
pay a $5 per night room and 

I 

MAY 31,1986 
is the 

DEADLINE FQR 
farmer applications for the 
1985 PAJ3TIAL INTEREST 

To be eligible, postmark 
your application on or before 

May 31, '1986 to: 
Agriculture Credit Branch 

B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Victoria, B.C. VSW 22 

Big Scoop 2 for 1 Special. 
Treat'yourself to one of our 5 
daring new delicious ice cream . MOTHER'S DAY 
desserts like, Hot Fudge Brownie, 
Berry Special Shortcake, 
Mudnificent Pie, Mellow &Uow or 

Flavour Sundae. And get 
another one for YOU Or a friend at 
no extra cost. What a treat for 
Mother's Day! 

WEMAKE 

SPECW! 
dinner for just $495 
Your choice of: 
Veal Cutlet -Tasty Veal portion, dipped in 
Egg then lightly breaded and cooked 
vealiiously. Served with Vegetable, Potato of 
the day and Dinnef Roll. 
Shrimp Salad - Pacific Shrimp on top of a 
Green salad sumunded with slices of 
Tomatoes and hard boiled Egg. 

Sunday May 11th. 

37996 CLEVELAND AVENUE, SQUAMlSH 

.Outdoor Burning Permits 
Required. 

A permit is required for outdoor burning during 
the fire season from April 4 5 to October 15. 

Any person intending to burn outside 
municlpal boundaries should contact the 
nearest Ministry of Forests District Office. 
The legal description of the property will be 
required. 

Sites planned for industrial fires, including 
land clearing, may be inspected by a Forest 
Officer ta determine conditions for safe 
burning. 

Areas for domestic fires such as spring 
Forests Districtoff ice. 

A permit is also not required for campfires 
however there are regulations governing 
this type of fire. 

Ministry of Forests 
burning permits are free. 

If you have a problem with a fire, are in 
doubt about the permit or how to burn 
safely, contact your nearest Ministry of 

. -  
clean up of yard debris may not require an 
inspection by a Forest Officer prior to 
issuance of a burning permit. Permit 
conditions wiil restrict fire size and burning 
area. 

The dates of the annual fire season may be 
extended or reduced depending on lwi 
fire danger conditions. Current information 
can be provided by the nearest Forest 
District off ice. 

Burning permits are subject to refusal or 
.cancellation should weather conditions or 
the proposed burn area be considered 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Hon. T.M. Waterland 



8 Lepti 19 Pets 
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Carport Srk -Moving 
41520 Brennan Rd. Brack. Sat. 
May 10th 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
(05.06) 

Kingsize waterbed - 4 posters, 6 
drawers underneath. Includes 
sheets and velvet bedspread. 
$360.00 obo. 892-9972 anytime. 
(05.06) . 

NOTICE TO C R E D ~ O ~  Beiiutiiui cats and kittens for 
IN THE MATTER OF WE adoption. Call SPCA 'at 898- 
ESTATE OF ERIC PRJNCE 9890 or 898-5182. (05.28.M) 
STATHERS, SQUAMISH, B E ,  
DECEASED. Creditors and 40 Jobopporhrnkkr 
others having claims against the 
estate of the above named 
deceased are hereby required to 
scnd full particulars of such 
claims to JACK K. STATHERS, 
Box 47, Squamish, B.C. Canada, 
VON 300''or HAROLD E. 
STATHERS, Box 76, 
LILLOOET, B.C. VOK 1V0, on 
-on befofe the 10 day of June. 
A.D. 1986 after which date the 
estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been 
received. 
JACK K. STATHERS 
M O L D  E. STATHERS, 
EXECUTORS. 
(05-21) 

8 week old female poodle black 
purebread, $150.W Phone days 
898-365 1 evenings 892-9878 
(05.06) I. 

Province of British Columbia 

Ministry of 
Environment 

*INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders for contract to 
live trap, remove and dispose of 
nuisance black bears from 
Whistler during the period of 
May 31, 1986, to October 31, 
1986, will be received by the 
Ministry of Environment, 
Conservation Officer Service 
10334-352A Street, Surrey, B.C. 
V3R 7P8 up to 2:OO p.m. local 
time, May 21, 1986. Tneders will 
be opened in public at 1O:OO a.m. 
local time, May 22, 1986 in the 
Boardroom, 3rd floor, 10334- 
152A Street, Surrey, BC. V3R 
7P8 

4 Family Sale at 9 a.m. Sat. May 
10 rain or shine. Tools, kitchen 
supplies, furniture, small hot 
water tank, fishing/camping 
z;jszii;. Lswn chairs, pnurer tQOlS, 
air compressor, toys, trike, 
Rockwell table saw, much more. 
40327 Garibaldi Way. In the 
Estates. (05.06) 

SWERDEALS 
At McDouglass's Music & 

Furnishings 
Lady to Clean. Once a week 4 
hrs. Call 892-5632 after 6 p.m. 
(05.06). - 

9 ft. commercial cooler. Can be 
viewed at flower Boutique in 
Pemberton. 894-6666. (05.06) 

across from downtown POST 
OFFICE 

-qar cassette player auto reverse 
with a d f m  radio $99. 
-car speakers 6x9-50W, $30. 
pair. 
-14" colour TV, $319.88 
-Walkman c/w phone, $30. 
-am/fm stereo cassette turnable 
c/w spkrs. & remote contol. 
$200. 

Wanted : cus tOdian/careta ker for 
33 acre camping facility. Must 
have experience with eltctricity, 
plumbing, carpentry, trade & 
dealing with general public. 
Residence provided. Year 'round 
employment, salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Starting date May 15, 1986. 
Letter with resume to: Associate 
Executive Director, B.C. Lions 
Society for Crippled Children, 
177 W 7th Ave., Van. B.C. V5Y 
1K5 (05.06) 

Hidden Value Boutique 
Tantalus Mall 

Garibaldi Estates. 
Fashionable , clam & ironed 
used clothing, Open Tues. - 
Thurs. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Fr. 10 
a.m. - 2p.m. Sat. 11 a.m. - 3 

Sccond Time Around 
38017 3rd Ave., 

Open 7 days I) week. 
1200 sq. ft. of good used 
household items & furniture. 
Lots of collectibles. 
Consignments welcome. Free 
delivery locally. 892-5859. ' -All new 892-5310 (04.08M) p.m. 89819455 (05.13) 

. .  

One male or female musician 
needed €or summer employment. 
Must be a full-time student this 
year past and next year coming. 
Preferably keyboards, fiddle or 
steel guitar. Send personal info. 
to New Music Management, Box 
789 Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
(05.06) 

10 Perowls / 

Instructions, details, and bid 
forms are available from the 
Ministry of Environment, 
Regional Administration, 3rd 
floor 10334-152A Street, Surrey, 
B.C. between 890 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. or the Squamish District 
Office, 38077-2nd Ave. 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0, 
between 8:30 a.m. and 1200 
noon. Monday to Friday. 

Consingment -Lavery Gallery 
Needs artists, craftskills, - all 
kinds potters, weavers, carvers, 
jewellers, fabric art, 
photographers, models (all 
types). Phone Ellen 892-3354 or 
come to 38018 Cleveland Ave. 
Enter at Mostly Books. (05.21) 

HOWE SOUND WOMEN'S .I 

CENTRE 
Drop in and referral for 
information and support..38009 . 
Third Avenue Monday-Friday, 

1000 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m. 
Phone 892-5748 (02. I I M) 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
D.'Hehn 
Regional Director 
Ministry of Environment 
10334-152A Street, 
Surrey, BC. 
V3R 7P8. 
(05.06) 

JANITORIAL SERVICES LUXURIOUS EXECUTIVE 
HOME, located on a very 
quiet Crescent this home 
has it all! Quality carpets, 3 
pc. ensuite, open kitchen, 
formal dining room, and 
very spacious with 1,556 sq. 
ft. on the main floor & % 
basement. Paved driveway 
leads you to a double 
attached garage & the yard 
is beautlfully fenced & 
landscaped. A must to see, 
this home will be sold at 
less than reproduction 
costs. Call BILL to view! 

&pp; , -: t <:, - 2- I, 
$56,9001 FREE BASEMENT 
The owner of this fine family 
home wants to sell now. 
Priced in the same range as 
many of the ranchers In the 
neighborhood, this home 
features an extra large lot 
with fenced back yard. Do 
you not owe it to yourself to 
see this home before you 
buy? Of course, so call BILL 
and see the best buy on the 
market! 

IT'S A DANDY! A pleasure 
to show as well as to see. 
Luxurious rec-room 
(complete with wet-bar & 
woodstove) & 4 finished 
bedrooms! Landscaped to a 
"T", and storage a plenty. 
See this home with §PEN 
today. 

Sealed ' 3eridets will -be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:OO p.m. P.S.T., May 
14, 1986 to supply janitorial 
services for the BC Rail Ltd. 
terminal at Lillooet, B.C... 
Tender document may be 
obtained . from Mr. W. 
Oberson, Terminal 
Supervisor, Lillooet- 
Telephone 256-4334 or by 
contacting the buyer, 
Materials Management North 
Department , ' 
Vancouver -Telephone: 984- 
5227 between the hours of 
8:OO a.m. and 4:O p.m. . 

Al-Anon family group meeting, 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. Phone 
898-9738. (1 f .29m) 

ALCOHOLlCS ANONYMOUS 
892-3990, 898-3843, 892-9p44 
892-5528,892-3656,898-5324. 
37978 3rd Avc. (1 1 .OSm) 

QLDER IS BERER Located 
on a double lot within 
walking distance of 
schools, shopping, 
swimming and all 
amenities. 3 bedrooms, 3 
bay carport, and a very 
private yard. Priced in the 
low $60's! Call MARG 
today! 

Province of 
British Columbia 

Ministry of 
Forests 

b 

I,. - 

I.-- 

%& 

BILN: Accidently on April 27, 
1986 Dalbir Dale Singh of 
Squamish, B.C. age 22 years. 
Predeceased by his loving father 
Amar ,Singh. Survived by his 
loving family; mother, Amar 
Kaur, brothers, Sandy, 
Jasvinder, Jack and Bobby. 
Sister, Patti Takhar, and 
brother-in-law Pepsi. Two 
nephews Karam and Amar. 
Takhar. Sisters-in-law Rami and 
Binder. Uncles Gurdev Singh 
Biln and Malkeet Singh Nagra. 
Grandmother Chint Kaur of 
India. Many other uncles, aunts, 
cousins and friends. Funeral 
Service will be held May 10, 1986 
in Hamilton Mortuary, 5390 
Fraser St. (at 38th Ave.) 
Vancouver, B.C. at 11 :30 a.m. 
Cremation. (05.06) 

The lowest or any'tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

E.K. ROCKE 
Mahag er 

Materials Management 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
A2589l. 

FIRE THE LANDLORD, and 
move on In to this cozy 3 
bedroom Mobile Home with 
woodstove to keep the 
heating costs down, and 2 
arppliances included in the 
low price of $11,500. Yard 
has been all fenced. Yes 
CHEAPER THAN RENTING, 
and you can own! Call 
JOYCE today for further 
details. 

ONLY $59,500! Will buy you 
this newly landscaped & 
fenced rear yard, with a 
lovely 3 bedroom home 
situated on it! Plush new 
carpets, nice recroom with 
woods towe, covered 
sundeck & more!! Just 
move in, everything's been 
done!! Have a look today 
with JOYCE. 

SUMMER POSITION 
Available for student. Preferably 
Nursing or Sociology field. Some 
typing necessary. Apply Howe 
Sound Homemakers Society 
38007-3rd Ave., Squamish, B.C. 
8:30 a.m. till 12 noon, Monday 
to Friday. (05.06) 

Pursuant to Section l6(l) of the 
Forest Act, sealed tenders will be 
received by the District Manager 
at 42000 Loggers Lane, Box 
1970, Squamish, B.C. up to 
1090 a.m. on May 22,1986 for a 
Timber Sale Licence to authorize 
the, harvesting of 5,472 cubic 
metres of Fir, Hemlock,.Cedar, 
Balsam, and other species, 
located south of Echo Lake, 
Lillooet Land District. 

SQUEAKY CLEAN Family 
home on 1/3 acre in 
Brackendale. See it now 
when the numerous fruit 
trees are beginnlng to 
blossom. You'll fall in love! 
Loads of extras Include: 
Sun Room, Wood Stove & 
MORE!! Call SPEN now. . 

Reliable daycare required 
immediately for twp children 
ages 2 and 4. Full time Monday 
through Thursday in our home. 
Call 898-3920 after 7:OO p.m. 

(QS.06) 
Terms: one (1) year. 

This licence will be awarded 
under the provisions os Section 
16(3)(a) of the Forest Act which 
restricts bidding to persons 
registered as small business 
enterprises, as defined in the 
Regrllh\ ions. 

16 Found ANYTHING ELSE IS A 
COMPROMISE! Finished to 
Derfection this quality ranch 
style home Is located in 
Eagle Run! Offering 3 
bdrms., 2 baths, plus 
ensuite, large country 
kitchen with french doors, 
leading to patioldeck, 
sunken livingroom, with 
high efficiency woodstove 
insert & that's not ALL. 
Don't miss this, call 
GEORGE now to view! 

ALL IN ONE PACKAGE. 
Original show home for the 
Garibaldi Highlands area! 
This home has it all: 3 
bedrms., large farnliy room, 
master bedrdom, with 
ensuite. thermo windows, 
double car garage, 8 
beautiful landscaping. This 
home has just beer 
REDUCED to $79,900., anc 
that's unbeatable! Call 
GEORGE now! 

Ladies bracelet, in downtown.. 
Owner must fdentifjr. 892-5865. 
(05.06) 

THIS IS IT ... Right across 
from a school in the 
Garibaldi Highlands, you 
will find this lovely . 3 
bedroom up & 1 bedroom 
down home. Large kitchen, 
and immaculate through 
out. Lots of fruit trees. 
Phone MARG to view this 
home today. 

HANDY MAN 
1 will do carpentry, roofing, yard 
work etc. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Call 892-3741. (05.06) 

19 Pets 
Particulars of the proposed 
Timber Sale Licence may be 
obtained from the District 
Manager, B.C. Forest Service, 
4200 Loggers Lane, Box 1970, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
(05.06) 

.- 
Adopt a pound dog - takehdme 
a friend for life. 898-5411. 
(05.28.M) -~ 

42 Child  Core  
LAMB'S SPECIALTY PET 

FOODS: 
Budgie,' Canary, Finch, 
Cockatiel and Parrot Seed, Baby 
Budgies, Fancy Guppies and 
Swordtail fish for sale. Bird an 
and fish accessories. Will deliver 
898-9775 (05 46) 

Mature, reliable woman needed 
:o babysit in my home starting in 
June, for one child. Must have 
references. Must be willing to 
work various days of the week, 
Payed hourly. Phone 892-5405. 
(05.13) 

George Mearce Don Lecky Bill Biln Spen Hinde Margaret Candy Joyce Cunningham 
898-9386 - .  I 892-3261 892-9027 892-3452 898-5636 898-5282 
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79 Ford ‘/t ton pick up excellent 
condition, ’ new tires, $3500, 
OB0 898-5601). (05.13) 

Garibddi Wighlmds 
Clean 3 bdrm duplex, fridge, 
stove, washer/drycr, curtains, 
Avail, immed, Ca!! 434-0225 
(05 3 13) 

1981’ Jeep Wagoneer, Brougham 
Package, woodl grain interior, 
excellent condition. $6,758.00 

76 Capri Glulia 11 V6i2.8 4spd.3 
dr. coupe, exc. running cond., 
clean interior, new sikkens paint, 
new battery, new braka, 
sunraof, whale tail, am/fm 
stereo equalizer, booster, mags 1pt 
winter tires on rims. Offers over 
$2,800 must sell. 892-3380 after 5 

892-9275. (05 .M) 

80 Cougar XR7 fully loaded, air 
cond. P/I W $5700. 892-3219. 

1975 Mustang, GHIA ps, pb, V8 
Auto, moon roof, radials, velour 
int., good ladies car. $2275 OB0 
1979 GMC 15 V8 auto, ps, pb, 
white spoke wheels, good 
rubber, good condition, Worth a 
serious look. $3575 OB0 
1976 Granada GHIA ps, pb, V8 
Auto PW air, cruise, clean, good 
family car. $1775. OB0 896- 

80 Triumph Spit Fire $3000 898- 

~- 

LUXMS~ srpanimspsts at remsssabl. 
rat43 
3 bedroom $475, 2 bedroom 
$395. All have w;;?sher/dryers, 
d i shwashe r ,  mic rowave ,  
garburator, jacuzzi, Fridge, 
stove, iccmaker, 894-6640. 
(03.12rn) 

~ 

Garibaldi Nighllids, Large 3 
bdm, house on Skyline Drive. 
W/w, dishwasher, fc‘pB laundry 
room, 1% bathrooms, .large rec 
room and dining room, mqmrt 
and garage. $625./m. Available 
June 1. Call Paul 1-980-8415 
(05.06) 

76 Yamaha 175 Enduro. Runs. 
very well, good tires, 90 mpg. 
$400 Ob0 898-5889. (05.06) 

Newly refurbished 3 bdrm. 
townhouse, 1250 sq. ft.‘ ‘ Now 
renting for $395/mon. 898-5763 
or apply: Unit 1, Government 
Rd. 8cNoName Rd. (10.16m) 

3 bdrm., next to mail & school, 
$350./mon. Incl. 4 appls., & 
cable. Avail. May 1st. 892-9804 
(04.22M) 

3 bdrm house on Lombardy 
Avail. immed. 892-5350 
02.18M) 

3 bdrm condo. close to schools & 
downtown Squamish. 
$365./mon. plus utilities. 
References. Please phone 743- 
75% (05.06) 64 . DugkxssferRoRt Avail. immed. 3 bdrm. 

townhouse downtown, 4 appl., 
drapes & w/w carpets. No pets 
$340/moni 892-3494 (05.06) 

Spacious 3 bdrm upper floor 
with f/p, sundeck, big corner lot 
for ideal summer living. 
Valleycliffe, avail. May 15th 
$300. m. 922-1 11 1 (05.06) 

2&3 bdrm. units located ia 
gemberton . Each unit h p  a 
fridge with ice maker, stove, 
d i s h w a s h e r ,  mic rowave ,  
garburator, washerldryer, bath 
tub, jacuzzi, and f/p. Common 
areas feature tennis court, 
.playground, and sauna. Phone 
Greg Nissen at Mt. View Manor 
894-6640. (04.09m) 

REALTY 

Large spacious 2 bdrm ste. Call 
892-3177 (05.06M) 

THE STAFF. 
Modem 3 bdrm duplex, 
Garibddi Highlands, Phone 
George 892-5091. (05.13) 

Deluxe 3 bdrm condo in 
Valleycliffe. Offering all 
appliances, corner fireplace, den, 
sundecks, plus double carport. 
$490 per month call Shelley at 
898-9587 (05.06M) 

OF . 

BLACK TUSK REALTY 
1 bdrm duplex North Yards area. 
Stove, fridge, heat , i d .  in rent. 
$285./mon. No dogs please. 898- 
4111 (05.06). 

THE NEW 
PARK PLACE 

APTS 

1985 Renault Alliance like new, 
only 10,OOO ‘KM average 40 
M.P.G. Excellent commuter or 
second car. Asking $6900. 898- 
3009. (05.06) 

. -  a INVITEYOU 2 bdrm’ suite, New Kitchen 
carpet, hydro included. Avail. 
immed. 892-5604. (05.13) 

To help make this year’s Trade Fair a continued 
success and solicit your help in supporting Satellite TV included, 3 bdrm., 

1%’  baths, luxury duplexes, 5 
appl., f/p stylish interior. 
$425/mon. & $465/mon Avail 
May 1st. 921-7666 to view. (04- 
15M) 

Large 2 b d h . ,  2 baths from 
$275. 3 bdrms.; 2 baths from 
$300. Free 12 Channel satellite 
T.V. pool, sauna, weight room, 
tennis barbecue pits, car wash, in 
building laundry, bicycle 
storage, children’s play 
area,Quiet views, sunny, ,trees, 
close to schools and shopping, 
fully self-contained BE very 
efficient. Furnished display ste., 
open 12-5 pm 7 days /wk. 892- 
3020 or 38171 Westway. 
(1 1.02M) 

2 bdrm. apt. clean & quiet. 
Includes fridge, range, drapes, 
carpet, heat, water, cable & 
parking. &urity system. No 
pefs. Responsible persons only. 
Strathmore Lodge. 892-3712 
(04.22M) 

53 Trrrdre “Rick Hansen” 

“MAN IN MOTION” 78 Bronco XLT 4x4, auto p/s, 
p/b, exc. cond. $5500. One 
owner 898-5595 (05.06) 

3 ~ m .  duplex for rent aose to  
downtown db schools, For 
information phone 929-5404 
(02.1 1 M) 

SEE YOU AT O U R  BOOTH 
FOR 

PRIZES AND SURPRISES! ! ! 

77 Ford P.U. low mileage, good 
cond. $1500.898-5540 ‘(05.06) VALLEY CLIFFE 

3 bdrm, condo, fridge, stove & 
drapes, double carport, moon 
soaker tub, fresh air f/p, Avail. 
May 1st. $450. /mon. 898-3396 
(05 0 8 6 )  

76 F1OB Ford P.U. 6 cyl., 70,000 
mi. 6 mounted tires. 898-5158. 
(05.86) 66 . Olficos for Ron? 

We recommend listing with M.L.S. 
MRS. RONNIE McCARTNEY STEPHEN HOWARD DOROTHY GOLDEN 

m5Ul -361 ow.3249 
PAM DEWAR PHIL ELLIS WAYNE MlTCllELL 

WESTPARKAPARTMENTS 
Spacious 1’ bdrm., $2!H., 2 
bdrm., $357. and 3 bdrm., $404, 

Includes $387 or $417 
heat, hot water. Quiet location, 
close to schools, 38861 Buckley 
Ave. No Pets Call resident 
manager at: 892-3616. (01.07M) . ,  

’78 W Ton GMC 4x4 pick-up. 
350 engine, electric winch. ps, 
pb, new tires, mufflers; dual 
tanks, 898-3%8 after 4 p.m. 
(OS. 1 3) 

Various size offices. Available 
immediately in Mountain FM 
building from $1OO./mon 980- 
8585 or 921-8226 eves. (01.28M) 

3 bdrm townhouse, family 
oriented, refernces, required. 
892-5672. (05.13) 

OFFICE - STOREHOUSE OR 
WAREHOUSE 
Ava i l ab le  immedia t e ly .  
Squamish Industrial Centre. 2nd 
Ave. Phone 898-3063, ask for 
Walter, or 921-9491 (Vancouver) 
ask for Harold. (01.29.M) 

I NOTICE OFCPUBLIC HEARING MounWn Vkw Mmor . 
3F52 e v e ~ m c z t  RGX! 

Luxuriously finished - 3 bdrm., 
2% baths, stove, fridge, 
diswasher, washeddryer, 
airtight woodstove, vaulted 
ceilings, carport plus enclosed 
garage -fenced playground and 

more 

NOTICE is hereby given, in accordance with Section 956 
of the Municipal-Act, that the Council of the District of 
Squamish will hold a PUBLIC HEARING at 715 p.m., on 
Tuesday, the 20th of May, 1986 in the Council Chambers 
at the Municipal Hall to consider the undernoted 
amendment to District of Squamish Official Community 
Pian ByLaw No. 761,1981 and to District of Squamish 
ZQnlng By-law No. 751,1981: 
1.That property legally described as: LOT 1-3, 

desigrpted in By-Law No. 761, as “RESIDENTIAL 
INFILL”, be redesignated at “COMMERICAL” 
(Proposed By-Law NQ. 927) 
That property legally described as: LOT 3, BLOCK 

2. 4,DISTRICT LOT 486, PLAN 3860, zoned in By-law 
No. 751 as “RESIDENTIAL II” be rezoned to 

.“COMMERCIAL II” 
(Prbposed By-Law No. 922) . 

BLOCK 4, DISTRICT LOT 486, PLAN 3960, 

Wednesday, May’7- Special evensong service at St. John’s 
Anglican Church at 7 p.m. to commemorate the beginning of 
10th year in new church facility. Archdeacon Rivers will be 
guest speaker. Public is invited - refieshments follow. 

67 Stores for Rent 

600 sq. ft. store space. Eagle 
Run. 898-%51 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
(01.21m) for information call 

8984255 (04.22M) Wednesday May 7 - Howe Sound Women’s Centre “Our 
Night” at 7 p.m. Films and speakers on topics of interest to 
women also election of executive board members. 

FREESATELLITE TV 
GARIBALDI . 

GARDEN COURTS 
1 &k 2 bedroom, renovated suites, 
available, HT. WTR., heat 
storage, park inclusive. Phone 
mgr. 893-5698 Jim Machan. 
(09.04r ----- 

Retall space for rent Highlands 
Mall 

“Welcomes you into the warm”- 
-the only fully enclosed climate 
controlled mall in the area. Has 
retail space for lease. For ex: 
book store, jewellery, shoe, 
men’s clothing, travel, or 
insurance agents, hairdresser etc. 
or----professional offices for 
doctors, dentists, chiropractors, 
accountants, lawjjers etc. 
Reasonable rates---cdl681-0123. 
, 02.04M 

l’bursday May 8 -Ladies Night at Squamish Valley Golf and 
Country Club- hosted by Squamish Squash Club. Cocktails 6 
p.m., dinner 7 p.m. Tickets $10. available at the Squash Club 
and from mexnbers.Door prizes, guest speaker-Rick Price. 

Thursday May 8, ’ 15- Assertiveness Training Workshop 
sponsored by Howe Sound Women’s Centre -3rd,Avenue from 
7 to 9 p.m. Led by Astrid Davidson, from B.C. Federation of 
Labour. Cost $20. 

61 Rooma fw Rent 

Sleeping rooms at CHEEKEYE 
LODGE Gth  shared accomd. 
$200. 898-3138. (05.06) Saturday; May 10 - Giant Thrift Sale at St. John’s Anglican 

Church 10-30- 1 p.m. Includes plants, garage, rummage, 
refreshments. 

I DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
Saturday, May 10 - Annual N.D.P. Garage Sale at 1348 Judd 
Road from 10-3 p.m. under cover. Donations call 898-5240 or 
898-9794. Free pick-up Friday. 

-Saturday, May 18 Garage and Plant Sale at Squamish United, 
Ch&h from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Lunch available at 12 noon, 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
Selective Timber Harvesting of Lot 3, D.L. 
3186, Plan 5201 located at the east end of 
Fernwood Road adjacent to the Cheekye 
River. 
Sealed Tender marked “Timber Harvesting’.’ 
will be received at th8 Office of the 
Superintendent of Public Works, District ob 
Squamish until 12:OO noon on June 20,1986 
local time and opened at 1:O p.m. 
Documents may be viewed at the office of: 

The District of Squarnish 
37955 2nd Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 

Tenders received after the stipulated time 
wiil be returned unopened. 
The District of Squamish reserves the right to 
reject any or all tefiders. Highest tencte: not 
necessarily accepted. 

The Public Hearing will also consider a text change 
amendment by-law to District of Squamish Zoning By- 
Law No. 751,1981 as follows: 
(Pr~posed Byhaw No. 921) 

Wednesday May 14 -Squamish Valley Equestrian Association 
will hold general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the junior lounge, 
Civic Centre. 

Page 62, Section 2.13.7-Title to be amendd to read 
“Fencing” , * . 1 * 9 - - .  . - * - e - - - . *  and Section 2.13.7.1 to be amended to read 
nii irwusrriai acriviiy and storage iisi ~nia inet :  With a 

building shall be enclosed by a manufactured, chain link 
security fence, or wall, a minimum of 1.83 metres in 
height.” Section 2.137.(2) -to be deleted in it’s entirety. I May 15,16,17,18,23,24, and 25- Howe Sound Drama Club’s 

presentation of “The Second Time Around”, at Brackedale 
Art GAllery. Play Nights Thursdays only May 15, 22. 
DinnedtheatreMay 16,17,18,23,24,25. Reserve at 898-3333. At the aforementioned PUBLIC HEARING, all persons 

who deem themselves affected by the proposed 
amendments will be afforded an opportunity to be heard 
thereon. A copy of the proposed By-Laws No. 921, No. 
922 and No. 927 may be inspected at the Municipal Hall, 
Squamish, B.C. on any weekday prior to the Public 
Hearing between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

Monday night Bingo - Sponsored by St. Joseph’s Church in 
Civic Centre. Doors open 5 p.m., Bonanza, 6:45 p.m., regular 
games - 7:30 p.m. 

Each Wednesday, 1-3 pm-Lifedrawings, models, available to 
improve your skill at Brackendale Art Gallery. I W. N. BLQXHAM 

CLERK. 
2nd Thursday each month- Squamish Valley Kennel Club 
monthly meetings at 790  p.m., Hospital House. For more info 
892-3744. I DATED THIS 1st DAY OF MAY, 1986 

FIRST PUBLICATION, Superintendent *. I 
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- 
Family -iooking for 2-3 hdrm 
house in Paradise Valley area. 

~~~ - 

MEN1 STOWAGE 
Your own unit, 20~8x8, 2595 
hhnquasm Rd. 808-5232. 
(05 .% 1) 

Must sell, owners moved. 1975 
Cha-ncellor double wide 3 bdsm., 
24x40 near new carpets, drapes, 
fridge, stove, washerldryar. 
Storage shed in bacl fully skirted 
and fenced. No. 7 WW $17,000. 
firm. Key at No. 42 923-2126. 
(OS. 27) 

~ c n t  with option to buy. ~ W G -  
223 1 I (05.27) 

workshop & private backyard 
with patio. 898-3873. (05.06) Large s h  duplex, Brackendale 

area, each side Over !5!?9 sq. ft. Nice 3 bdrm house with lovely 
landscaped yard and garden 10 yrs. old, 3 bdrm. 2 baths, 
area. Basement fully finished carport etc. Must sell. 0. 
and has new woodstove. Asking , Lyseyko, Clay Realty Inc. 926- 
$67,000. Phone 892-9254, 8631 or 988-7541 evenings. 

FoW8AEE*YQWNEa 

Gwanteed - . .  Best Value in (05 131 (Q5.27) 

--- 
Shard accomodation for s inie  
working person, only one child 
welcome. Phone 892-Wl2 
anytime. (05.06) 

12 suite apt. block, $3O,OOO. 
down. First class shape, fully 
rented with waiting list. Gross 
$36,900. net $27,780. Pi!! price 
at ,only $235,000. Near 
downtown and residential 
neighbourhood 922-1 11  George 
Weinhaupl or Sutton Group. 
986-9321. (05.06) 

Space Avail. in Three Riven 
Park for new 14 x 70 mobile- 
manufactured home of your 
choice from Watson Homes 
Coquitlam. CAI1 collect 526- 
7891 (02.04M) Garden plot wanted in 

Valleycliffe. 892-5866 (05.06) 

Mobile home 12' x 48' 2 bdrms., 
4 appl., air conditioner, wheels & 
hitch intact. Located in Three 
Rivers Mobile Park. Pad No. 2 
$8500 Inquire at 894-6065 
(05.21) 

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Comrntrnify Newspapers Association and reach 800,OOO homes and a potential two million readers. 

$119. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) Call the Times at 892.5131 to place one 
156 Livertoek AUTOMOTIVE 

'Where can you lease a truck 
.for only $119.97 per month? 
Call R.6. Bell collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 

1-ease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease/ buy car/ truck-GM- 
I~ord-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
13ob Robinson Toll-free 1- 

One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Dial-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/ pur- 
chase with or without op- 
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouver. D.L. 
5534. 
Recreational vehicles, and 
marine parts and acces- 
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
5th wheels. Scamper Motor- 
homes. Call Eldorado R.V. 
581 -4634, Toll Free 1-800- 
242-4410. One of this 
rrionths specials, Tuffbox 
Truck Tool Boxes, $169.95. 
Ford Diesel and Gas Trucks. 
Nothing down OAC with my 
eiasy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 

C,ar e selection used trucks. 

easy to own plan. Call Curly 
4f34-0271 or toll-free 1-800- 

800-242-7757. DL 5674. 

800-242-441 6, DL 7836. 

242-FORD. DL5231. 

Not a ing down OAC with my 

242-FORD. DL5231. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS 
OPPQRTUNITIES 
Needlecraf ters! Excellent in- 
come potential as Sales 
Representative for New 
Canadian Needlecraft Com- 
panv. Set your own hours. 
Representatives especially 
heeded in rural communi- 
ties! Write: Panda Stitch- 
craft, Stn "B", P.O. Box 
1654, Regina, Sask., S4V 
3c4. 

EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY 
Complete inventory of 
woodworking machiner for 
Insulated Hewn-lo &yle 

Groover, Dovetailer, Brim 
saw, Rip saw, 'surface plan- 
er, all electric. l-403-933- 
4524 eveninas. 

Homes:S4S Planer, 9 on ue/ 

GARDENING 
Coming to Expo? Visit the 
largest hydroponics store in 
Canada. Just two blocks 
from Expo. Western Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3N9. (604)6636. 
HELP WANTED. 
Need Extra Income? Inter- 
net Fashion Hosiery and 
Accessories are your ans- 
wer. Excellent commissions 
and bonuses. For distributor 
information phone (604)680- 
0571 or write Hosiery, Unit 
2, 11240 Bridgeport Road, 
Richmond, B.C. V6X 1T3. 
Ford Partsperson for Ford 
Dealership in Wainwright, 
Alberta. Must have Ford 
experience. Salary commen- 
surate with ability. Call 
'(403)842-4400. I 

St.9 Vancouver, 6.C- V6C Compugraphic headliner Sales all ready? Add anoth- 
2R6. with seventeen film strips. er easy selling product. Ex- 
BUSY Mall Restaurant with $2,200*oo o.B.o* Ph. 1-256- Cellent COlllmissiOn. Quality 7990 or write BOX 126, Lillo- pantyhose wholesale. 36 excellent hi b a y  exposure, oet, B . ~ .  VOK lvo. fashion colours. Symbol Dis- 

tributors. #304 - 1541 West consider hause in trade, Of Merchants:' See US for Grad- 
lease - purchase. Asking uation Jewellery. Spring Broadway, Vancouver, V6J 
$85,000. Phone 1-522-0237. 1w7. 736-4511. styles costume iewellerv 
Thriving sandwich shop in 
beautiful Okanagan. Great 
family business. Seats 50. 
Selfserve. $65,000. Box 
6033. c / o  Salmon Arm Ob- 

Sparwood. ! or sale or will 

Condominium - Chilliwack, 
three bedroom, 1% baths, 
fireplace; completely rede- 
corated. Quiet, well main- 
tained family complex; pool; 
playground. Close to town 
and schools. $45,700. Phone 
1-795-3453. 
One hr. from Vancouver. 
16% acres. $149,900. with 
subdivision potential. Two 
five-acre and one 61h acre 
parcels. Quiet location, 
mostly cleared. Excellent 
view. 61A acre arcel has 
five year old mo s ern home, 
double gara e, workshop. 

thermo windows, wood 
stove, built-in appliances. 
Decorated with a mixture of 
hardwood, carpet, tiles. 
Outside has private drive- 
way, two-stall amble roof 
barn with 2' x I walls, hot 
water, rubber floors i n  
horse stalls. For details, call 
Steve, Little Oak Realty 

Three bedroom 2,720 sqlft. 
eight acre, retirements, 
family home. View, patios, 
f / trees, grapes, extras 

c/o Box 309, Summerland , 
B.C. VOH 120. 

Suffering an ICBC Personal 
injury Claim? Carey Linde, 
Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Dur- 
anleau, Vancouver, 8.C. 
VSM 3s4. Phsfie mllect 0- 
684-7798 for Free How To 
information: ICBC Claims 
and Awards. "If you have a 
phone you've got a lawyer." 
Major personal injury 
claims, Joel A. Wener, Law- 
yer experienced in litigation 
since 1968. Call collect 0- 
736-8261. Free initial con- 
sultation. Contingency fees 
available. 1632 West 7th. 

Features: sha 1 e roof, sauna, 

(604)859-2341. 

$1 20,000. 494-1 418. AS351 

S E R V I W  - 1 1  

Horse for Sale. 980-8923 
evenings. (05.06) 

P.B. Arab, good pleasure & 
family horse. $700. 898-3240 
after 3 p.m. (05.06) 

FOR SALE MISC. 
25 K.W. propane fired pow- 
er plant, Hercules motor, 
good condition. Ph. 996- 
7749. Enquire - Box 38, Fort 
St. James, VOJ 1PO. 

For Sale two bedroom furn- 
ished mobile home 12x60 in 
an adult park. Price 
$12,000. Phone 494-8249 or 
write ASBox 349, c/o Sum- 
merland Review, Box 1077, 
Summerland, B.C. VOH 
4 7n 

A touch Qf 
Class 

Franchise to provide a uni- 
que service to the Hotel and 
Motel industry. Pay back in 
11 months! Tremendous op- 
portunity for self-starter. 
Substantial growth potential 
over 10 times the initial 
setup without additional 
franchise costs. Contact 
Doug or Norm at (604)681- 
6106, or write to Inn House-- 

,LU. Systems, 1378-200 Granvtlle . 

by Sharnnm Cooley and 
Lousie Van Uden 

Graduation is a time for 
happy memories and enjo- 
yment, not worries about 
whether one's son or daugh- 
ter will arrive' home alive 
But nowadays this is a real 

and justified problem as 
every year, somewhere, a 
graduate is killed in a car 
accident, either the result of 
reckless .or drunken driving. 
Will it be someone we know 

this year? Or just some 
other statistic in another 
province. 
What can we do? 
No matter what is suggest.' 

ed, some young adult is 
going to put his and maybe 
other people's lives -at risk. 
There is the idea of a t  a 

house party, the parents or 
chaperones take all the car 
keys and when anyone wa- 
nts to leave, they are 
checked before they leave. 

Maybethis wodd workb i t  
what about the graduates 
who do not like this ahd do 
not to this party although 
they should as graduation is 
a group event. It is probably 
the last time they will see 
everyone. 
Perhaps these ppop!~ could 

give their keys to a friend 
who is not going to drink 
anything .that night-who? 
If only the people would 

remember what happens in 
an accident before they 
drive-if not death, maybe a 
wheelchair for the rest of 
their life. 

nOW being closed Out. Fat- Work overseas. Fantastic 
taStiC prices. Inquire: Klas- opportunity to work on a 
sen Wholesale, 730D-45th farm in Australia,. New Zea- 
St. West, Saskatoon'. 1-306- land, or Europe. Do YOU 
652-21 12. have two years agricultural 

experience? Are ou single? 
Application dea d line dates 
are drawing closer. Call or 

Est ab 1 ish e a ij i e r 5 j f i ed lighting dininmvares, dec- #:ite, 1fite;fiatisfiai , ~ ~ i ~ ~ ; -  
Commercial Business Block orations, hand-crafted hard- Exchange Association, 
in thriving North Battleford, wood buffet, salad 1211-11th Ave SW, Calgary 
Saskatchewan. Showing ex- - tions. bar, part'- Alberta T3C OM5. Phone cellent return, 10 sources of stand-uEall R. Love11 464- - (403)244-1814. 

3941, eves. 536-2767. revenues. ADoraisal avail- NOS'ICES 

Athol Murray College ot 
Notre Dame, a renowned 

Courtenay, Comox Valley, co-educational, 
residential high school has Vancouver Island. Well es- mation call 1-494-0931 after. openings for girls 
9-12 who seek. chalenge. tablished (five years) prem- 6 P.m. 

iere Fitness centre for sale* First Come First Served! Notre Dame develops young 
Over 30 classes per One Only - Brand new all people academically, athlet- 
Showers, sauna$ certified in- steel buildina 40' x 60' ically and spiritually, arm- 

ing them with the competi- st ructors. Regular cl ien tela 
tive edge. 80% of last Owners moving. Priced 
year's graduates entered $17,000. Replies P.O. Box 

3519, Courtenay, V9N 628* Lighting Fixtures: western posd-secondary education. 
Chnada's largest display. Girls can you meet the 

Leading Manufacturer Of Wholesale and retail. Free Notre Dame challenge? 
distributorship package Cedar Homes available has on a Catalogues available: Nor- Registrar, Box 220, Wilcox, 
Vancouver island. NO !ran- burn Lighting Centre, 4600 Saskatchewan, SOG 5EO. 

East Hastings Street, Bur- 7el. (306)732-2080. 

The Creator's Great Seal is 
His Name Yahweh. Satan's 

Workshirts $2.75,.workpants seal is the Cross and a 
$3.50, workboots $15. Hand- different name. Salvation 
cuffs, bags, knives, Parkas, depends on who seals you! 
Combat Pants, .etc. $2 for Free Literature, Box 76X,  
catalogue (reimbursement Armsfrong, B.C. VOE 1 BO. 
on first order). Military Sur- 
plus, Box 243, St. Timothee, Prestige Acquaintance Ser- 
Quebec. JOS 1x0. vice is an introduction bur- 

eau for unattached adults 
seeking lasting relation- 
ships. Successful , reliable, 
selective. Call toll free 1-800 
-263-6873, Hours: 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. 

Singles-Line. An easy, fun 
and affordable way for Sin- 
gles to meet by telephone. 
Ladies register free. Serving 
all ages and areas. Call 

PETS & LIVESTOCK 
Joint Range Cow, Calf and 
Bull Farm Dispersal Herd 
Sale, Monday, May 12, Big 
Foot Range, Rimbey Alber- 
ta. Selling from four local 
farrners, a complete disper- 
sal of over 250 outstanding 
cows, calf units plus approx- 
imately 10 range bulls. For 
further information please 
call auctioneer Allen B. 01- 

$1 4,500. O.B.O. for infor- . Ecumenical 

yrades 

fee required* High naby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Phone PERSONALS 
returns. Enquiries: H. Ren- 1-299-0666. - dall, 2340 McCullouah Rd., 

1-681 -6652. 

son (403)843-6974. 

.Nlitsubishi Diesel - cut that 
fuel biii in naif and irave: 
twice as far. Wil l  repower 
.pickups, toll trucks, cam- 
pers & motorhomes. Recon- 
dition or used engines from 
$1795. with overdrive trans- 
mission. Simpson Power 
Product, 110 Woolridge St., 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3K 5V4. 
1-520-361 1 . 

able. Trades' considered. Hope Liberty negative proc- 
Owner (306)446-0646 Or essor. Model 227. Daylight 

load, six months old. (306)445-7028, 

Recent financial problems. 
Take over payments. '86 

A P  Escort Wagon 1.QL auto- 
matic. $187. per month. 
Call Bob Siska or Andy 
Jessa collect 1-872-51 62, 
Take over payments on '86 
F350 Crewcab 4x4 7.5 $485. 
per month. Call collect Bob 
Siska or And Jessa 1-872- 

partment. 
Mileage increases reported 
as high as 50% with the 
mileage maker installed bet- 
ween carborator and intake 

br- manifold. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or money refunded. 
Call for information. Dealers 
welcome. 1-942-61 51 . A1 25- 
1776 Broadway, Port 
Coquitlam. V3C 2M8 
BU SI NESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Videos: Groc stores, motels, 
gas stations, camps. Lease 
video movies by the month. 
Over 10,ooO tapes, excellent 
return. Box 3232, Kamloops 

Developer Gold Placer Pro- 
perty. Small private mining 
company seeks operator I 
manager, 5-10 yrs. mechan- 
ised placer experience. In- 
vestment and machinery re- 

uired. Property in North 8 entral B.C. Has long his- 
tory & documentation. 
Mount Gilles Mining & Ex- 
ploration Ltdl, Box 99, Fra- 
ser Lake, B.C. VOJ 1SO. 

Restaurant (Abbotsford) 72 
seat, fully licensed, beauti- 
full decorated. Located in 
ma Y 1. Excellent potential. 
Good lease, $43,000. for 
uick sale. Owner movin 

5162 Credit E ollections De- 

B.C. V2C 6B8. 372-0488. 
%.. 

8 hone 1-853-1446 Or 1-85 s - 
i; 3672. 

Vancouver. 
TRAVEL 
Expo Houseboat Rental. En- 
joy the World's Fair from 
the waters edge. Away from 
the mad city pace. Complete 
home, quiet marina $50. p1 
night. 284-3590. 
Government licensed Bed & 
Breakfast - $55. er room 

to Expo by bus. Comfort- 
abie home, near QE Park, 
Vancouver. Reservations 
(604)874-6643 after 6 p.m. 
Expo Accommodations! Pri- 
vate furnished apartments 
and houses. Sleeps six plus 
walk to Expo. $59. and up. 

10 blocks Expo 86. LuxuTy 
furnished two bdrm. & one 
studio. $80. couole: $115. - 

per nite double. 1 8 minutes 

682-3829 Or 687-1 746. 

(quanset typg):,; Call John 
toll-free-1-800-387-4932, 

Montreal Militarv Surblus: Nanaimo, B.C. V9S 8N2. 
' 

Cab Company, $32,500. 
Authority good throughout 
Yukon. Pick . your spot.. 
W i t h /  w i thout  equipped 
cars. Presently well estab- 
lished in Watson Lake, Yu- 
kin. Will consider trades 
(403)536-2444. four adults, 'child $5.. 

Tel . 1 - (604)255-4277. 1 340 
Woodland Drive, Vancou- 
ver, B.C. V5L 3S3 Families 
welcome. 

The worries may be forgo- 
tten but never completely 
-this year will be better. 

AS the graduates, splend- 
idly attired, walk down the 
aisle,smiling and happy, we Australia/ New Zealand tra- 

vel plans? Now YOU can call 
free to ANZA -Travel the hope it stays that way, 
Down Under experts. Low- - 
est fares, best lanned trip. 

6928 or 734-7725. 
Expo room $35. sinile,$45: 
double, suites $65-day. 
Quality accommodation in 
my centrally located home. 
376 East 4th, North Van- 
couver, 8.C.  V7L 932. (604) 

Toll-free in B. 8 . 1-800-972- 

985-2003. 
Explore t 6  sunny ShuSWap 
with Explorer Houseboat 
Rentals. Book now for the 
ultimate houseboat exeer- 
ience. Dailyl weekly rates 
available. For information 
call (604)955-2235 or 675- 
4355. ' 

YOUR FQRES TS 
... YOUR FUTURE 
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SENTRY 
.ACCOUWING , 

, Cornputmimi accounting . 
R &data processing 
3 
d 3rd Avc, 

Sqnamish, B.C. 
a92-3621 

9, 
> 

Dalo Roc~wII Res. 892-5190 

" MCWUOALL ' I . .  
INSURANCE 

I A h ~ i m L t d .  
AMoorAN-etNglraL 

Homo, T w n t ,  Ston, Lbbiliry 
MoblkMomo, Roc. Voh., Trawl, Lit. 

892-5981 -H14960 
kr 248, )Ircpdrlc, V0)I dG0 
. Avors from Squomlth P.O. 

(02.1 1.87) 

' HOFFMANN 
PLUM BI MG 

b HEATING LTD. * 

.KEVIN MCLANE 
AUTVCOSOCCARPENVRY 

-IMPROVEMENTS 
-FRAMING 
-CABINETS 

-NO JOB TOO SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CdAL!TY SQRK 

RELIABLE SERVICE 
$91-3649 

(2s.os.W) 

SQUAMISH . '  

APPLIANCE ' 

REPAIR ; .  
898-3278 

+Wuhers*Hot Water Tanks 

* Refridgeraton * Air a n d .  
+Dish Washcrs*Hcat @mps 

*DrymltElect. Furnaoes * 

Hotel Bt Rest. Equip. - 

ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

Commercial - Residential ' 
-Boxw ' 

clirlb~ldl HlqhMc 
B.C. vord 1n 
Kkur P. HoHNn 8984011 . >  

*bike salesdkrepairs . 
*baseball equipment 
*for all your fishing 

892-3031 plror 

0. & outdoor needs 2 

CLiOlbla 

(03.25.81) ' 

SQUMSH . 
6 BOOKKEEPING 
a *  SERVICE 09 

YI Computrrizedmuntiag 
0, and bookkeeping 

38036 Cleveland Ave. 
2ndFloor -129 

H~~RBLOCK 
CASH BACK ON TAX . 

REFUNDS n 

O9 Y w  Round Tax smlce 

* 38036 Cleveland Ave. 
0, Above Highland Glass 

TEL: 892-3624 

a 

r . .  . . .  . . , . . .  

' :  

0 

, ~AMER~u@BE~@ 

.. MOTORHOME * 

RENTALS 

* -.. 892-3234 * 

Call Squamish Esso 

- - - - -. - - 
d * RENOVATIONS 
e. ri +FREE ESTIMATES ."Science Diet Pet Foods" wcolabirw*wm UMCH, HOBBSIY 

North Vlmc~uvcr, B.C.. 
860West 1rtsrpea . . 

m1A2 , 

) .  

Rokr l  B. 5rown'& Ass&oies * 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engipee'r ' 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, Whivl 
Pmbert on 

1$,.25) 
I 

( .  

. , .  . . .  

NOW I AT QUALllY COMPETITIVE W O R K 1  
BROWNS ELECTRONIC 

,898-5938 s 
. -  . SERVICING TELEVISION! 

ALLMAKJ3S & MODELS 
' .VCR SERVICES 

.SQUAMISH . TJ. Mnchnrld 
certified General 

Accountant 
CoaperRcachBulldina 

Box 191, rMtirhair Besch 
H.C VON IJO 

Office: a%-2410 
8;coideoce: 0962S7 

UPHOLSTERY 
"The F&mlZun 
SpecMItgs '' 

.CARS 

. STEREO. MICROWAVE ,.. OVENS. 
Authorized warranty depot fo 

Sanyo Panasonic 
Hitachi, Zenith 

' 

38166 2 d  Ave. - !&W 

-,,:: ,?, . *. 
~ R M O N ,  BWBURY' 

&om ' 
Profcssionrl Lanil Surveyors & 

1116HombyStrctt, 
Vmcouvcr, B.C. V6Z lV8 

Telephone 687441 * 

or Whistler 9324953 

. " 

1070 MiMer Creck EA. 
-Whistler, B.C 

VON IBO 
. (02.18.87) 

YOUR PARTY SHOP 
JOKES, PARTY ITEMS 
MIXERS & PARTY ICE 

"HELIUM BALLOONS" 
2 Doors from Liquor Store 

Phone 892.5371 
We Sell Fun 

gLyc. yulm B.SC. 
tliarfrrrd Arrorrntrnr ; 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

.CAMPERS 
.CUSHIONS 

FREE HOME ESTIMATES 
FREE PICK UP 8 DCk!VER)r 

HIEN'S 
.CLOTHING 
ALTERATIONS 

&REPAIRS . 

FAST SERVICE 
LOW PRICE 

CALL BUS. 8924878 
CALL RES. 8924440 

3801 3 Third Ave. Squrmlsh 

t METAL 
FIREPLACES 

*INSERTS * WOODSTOVES 
t FURNACES a 

BOILERS . 
' VACUUM EQUIPPED 

100% INSURED 

' I : , .  ' , , I  ... 

TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

*TAX & ACCOUNTIN0 SERVICES 
*PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNlNa 

VULC~UVCI, B.C. 
' 80647s W. H d n w  Sl., 

T H E  
GARDEN 
CENTER 

888.381 3 
- - 8+9w 

'ELECTROLYSIS 
. STUDIO 

* Permanent Hair Removal * Contldentltil Personallzed Servtce 
*Complimentary Introductory 

. Consultations 

. *certified . 
ELECTROLOGIST 

I FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL 
8a5811 

Jan Wllloughby, CE, CT 
40385Tantalus Way- - Garlbaldl Highlands 

* !  . 

D'LANE MANAGEMEFT ' 

Bookkeeping& Accouting 
Income Tax Office Services 

38140Clevdand Avenue ' 

Squamish, B.C. 

(02,11.87) 

CODLtd. . 

. P.O. BOX 307 'Tel: 892-5919 

'L&A EQU/PM€NT LTD. 

. 1% yds. plus down * Sewers * Watermai 
f Road Eldg. * Landclearin 

' TF~ACK EXCAVATORS PROCRESS'M)ORS 
Supplying 0. Installing 

-Servicing- 
GamgeDoors 

+Lowat Petccs+ 

898-5750 
CallMikt . 

10,3l,W)' 38045 CLEVELAND AVE 
' 

' PJWH DONUTS DAIL! 
FRIENDLY SERVICE 

.BREAKFAST *. 

.SUPER 
SANDWICH 

CATERING * 

Squamish $;~tz 
Insurance Agencies ;gt 

For your Insurance needs 

,3164 Cleveland Ave.. * 

.I 892-3531 . -! 
Squamish. 9B.C. .2 

1 I HI11 11 I1 111 11 I mg 1,iI 1 cy 
I STUCCO * I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

N m  10 Old Homes. I) 

I BOB'SBLASTERINC;, = I 
I Garages, Additions, Et?. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
m 

amwo . I 
I 

I I 8986324 
I 

I I (02.01.87) m 

SLAMINAT- 
SERVICES' 

. Animals Groomed 
a Obedience Classes 

Pet Supplies 
wa-3as2 * -, 1 - -  .__ 

. G n T I V .  
REPARS - T.V.'S, S ~ R O S ,  VCRS 

old or new 
WILL TAKE CALLS 24 HRS 

FANG LOH 
2!m-8033 

SERvINGsQUAMlsHAaEA FORIIEPAST16YEARS 

PAT COMWAY' 
TREE SERVICES 

PARTY 
4 RENTAES 
3 Garibaldi Highlands 

Tantalus Mall 
896-SW 

DANGER TREES - FALLING 
TOPPING - LlhfBlNG 

prrolirbk Rafov - FuWy lnrund 
phoclr.. .89am7 

, . .(03.29.86) , 

i .. , SPCA ' 

New phone number 'or .S.P.C.A., 
r .  

898-9898 
(T.F.N.). ' 

OF YONROESHOCKS 

aRpm m-,-[HG 
REPAIR I, RESTRETCH , 
Drapery rods restiung 

and adjust 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

SQUAMISH 8 PEAABERTON 

CALL ROSS 

89&5400 
(05.18.86) 

MORNINGS & ~ m  !Q ?Cas 
EWNINGS 6pm to lOpm 

FILTEX BEAM I 

8 
CI BUIET.-IIN . 

*DRAPERIES 
@SHEERS 

' *DOWN COMFORTERS ' 
' *DACRON COMFORTERS 
r OEDDINOS 381W 2nd Avenuc 

AMWAY 
PRODUCTS 
sat isfaction 
Gau ranteed 
PHONE: 

892-3100 
Larry or Phyllis Marshall 

898-5735 
Linda a Richard Williams 

892-3047 
Vicki &Gerry Couturier 

GLEN FRANKLAND 

SmGmmIm 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 
. Repairs. Sales. Service 

CALLTODAY 
NEEDLES & PINS 

CLEMUNDAVE. 89%381 
No38 

I 

Wed. - Fri. 11 - 4 pm 
Saturday 10 - 2 pm 

37821 - 2nd Avenue \ 6 'Giftbaskets . # 
'Dean's chocdates 
*wiringservioe 
'Freshcutflowers 

k h  890-9488. . -.t 
0 .  

(02.1 1.87) 

890-3248 d . , .  -- - m - 7 - -  & .  r 
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